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INTRODUCTION 
Diiring the past decade plant pathologists at Iowa State 
College have ©arried on a series of investigations oonoerning 
certain destructive diseases of cultivated plants in the family 
Cuourhitaceae, Kie ultimate objective of these studies has 
been tlra development of satisfactory control measures for 
those diseases which are important limiting factors in the pro­
duction of cucurbits. Among the important contributions to 
this program are (1) the development of varieties of the water­
melon (Gitrullus vu3j^ aris» Schrad.) resistant to the wilt 
disease caused by gusariimi niveuci. E. Steith, (2) the dis­
covery of a variety of the cucumber CCucumis sativus* L«) re­
sistant to the virus of "white piclcle mosaic", and (3) the 
production by hybridization of cuciiniber strains highly resist­
ant to mosaic which may become the source of new comniercial 
varieties. One other disease of cucurbits whose ravages re­
main largely unchecked is the bacterial wilt caused by Bacillus 
tracheiphilus, S» F* Smith. This disease is particularly 
destructive to the cantaloupe (Cucumls melo, L.) and to the 
cucumber not only in Iowa but throighout most of the United 
States. 
The most pertinent contributions to our knowledge of the 
bacterial wilt disease have dealt with etiology, physiology 
and transmission of the causal agent, re^ onse of certain var­
ieties to the disease^  the phenoioena of wilting and control 
measures. In spite of the information mad© available by a 
number of investigators, much is yet to be learned about the 
diseas©4 Some of the unsolved problems are (1) the effects of 
the organism on its host plants, (2) the process of wilting, 
and (3) effective methods of control* In addition, certain 
aspects of the physiology of the organism are incompletely 
undeo: stood# 
As a part of the general program for the control of 
cucurbit diseases, a study of certain phases of the wilt 
problem was undertaiken in 1930, "Hie investigations herein re­
ported do not adequately answer any of the perplexing questions 
mentioned above but the data are pflfesented as a progress report 
with the hope that they will be of soma assistance in future 
investigations^  This paper deals primarily with (1) th© phys­
iology of Bacillus tracheiphilips» E. Smith, (S) the T,roness 
of wilting in susceptible plants including pa-ttiologic&l and 
physiological effects, and (3) the response of varieties and 
inbred lines of cucurbits, hitherto untested, to iiie wilt 
organism. 
PHYSIOLOGY OF BACILLUS TRAGHBIPHILPS, E, F, SMI'HI 
In 1893* Smith (21) determined the cause of "bacterial 
wilt of cucurbits a described the organism, named it Bacillus 
traCheiphilus (22)» and in 3911 (24) published an exhaustive 
account of its physiology. It is unneceBsary to review in 
great detail all of his findings. Elliot (9, p. 82) on the 
basis of Smithes nsork described the organisra as "Gram negative; 
aerobic and facultative anaerobic; gelatin not liquified; no 
gas; ajnmonia and hydrogen sulfide produced; acid from sucrose, 
dextrose, levulose, glycerin; very little diastatic action; no 
indol; nitrates not reduced; milk neither curdled nor cleared; 
no growth in Cohn's solution; growth in Uschinsky's and Fermi *s 
solutions; litmus not reduced; optimum temperature 25°-30°G,; 
maximum 34®-35°C» , minimum about 8°C.; thermal death point 
430c.« 
As a result of nuzi^ rous isolations and inoculations. Smith 
(25, p. 135) considered that there are two forms of the organ­
ism, one the cucuntoer strain named by him ^  tracheiphilus f . 
cucumis which attacks only the cucumber and cantaloupe and the 
other the squash strain, pa1320genic on cucumber, cantaloupe, 
squash and pun^ jkln. He did not determine the comparative phys­
iology of these forms in the laboratory. Rand and Enlows (19) 
after testing the relative virulence of 103 isolations from 
cucumber, cantaloupe and squash plants came to the conclusion 
that instead of having two distinct and well differentiated 
biologic strains of tracheiphilus« they were dealing with a 
long series of races or piire lines "exhibiting among themselves 
closely intergradlng degrees of virulence Ibr their various 
hosts". They ?/ere unable to find any constant morphological or 
phyBiological characters as a basis for differentiating the two 
strains, Dana (5) in 19S9 reported the presence of a wilt dis­
ease of squash in Utah which may have been caused by a different 
organism than ^  tracheiphilus, 
jNb attoapt was raade by the writer to secure samples of 
cucurbits affected with wilt from many different parts of the 
Itoited States, Isolations were laade fioia wilted ctiotmiber, 
cantaloupe and squai^  plants grown in the vicinity of Ames, Iowa, 
and in a number of instances from cucumber and cantaloupe 
plants sent in for diagnosis of disease from different parts of 
the state. 
The first studies on the physiology of ^  tracheiiphilus 
were made with two cultures, one sectjared by isolation from a 
cucumber plant of the variety V/hite Spine and the other by iso­
lation from a plant of Sumtaer GTOokneck squash (Gucurbita moschata) 
Duchesne both found near Ames, Iowa, June 1930, The net hods 
of isolation are described in detail under the section on var­
ietal response of cucurbits to the wilt organism. The former 
culture was given the nTfflft>er "49" and the latter "17", Using 
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the methods outlined by the Society of American Bacteriologists 
(27) an attempt was made to differentiate between cultures 49 
and 17. Ho eoastant morphological or physiological differences 
were found, hence it was concluded that the only known basis for 
differentiation was that of pathogenicity« These conclusions 
agree with those of Smith, Hand and JSnlows cited aboire. 
Many of the ei^ eriiosnts deali^  with the physiology of 
B> tracheiphiltis conducted by Smith (24, p. 286-297) were re~ 
peated and in most cases corroborated by the writer* In addi­
tion it was considered that certain phases either were not 
studied or were inadequately treated by hinu The data accumu­
lated are concerned with the growth of the organism in ciolture, 
as affected by the following substances or factors: (1) carbo­
hydrates, (2) proteins, (3) hydrogen ion concentration, (4) tem­
perature, and (5) inorganic salts* 
Methods 
The source of all bacterial cultures used in the studies 
on growth was culture No* 49. Transfers were made from the 
original culture and from all subcultures by losans of a sterile 
plattnum loop. It was necessary to use certain standard cul­
ture fflsdia to which other substances were added as desired. 
The four types of stsmdard media are given below: 
1* standard beef Taoullloin To 1000 c,c. of distilled 
water were added 500 grams of groimd beef and the mixture 
steamed in a doiible boiler at 60®-80®C, for one hoiip after which 
it was set in the refrigerator over night. The next day it 
was filtered first through several thicknesses of clean cheese 
cloth and then throijgh filter paper to remove the fats. To the 
filtrate were added one per cent by weight each of Bacto-
peptone and Bacto-dextrose followed by steaming until they were 
dissolved^  The reaction of the roedium vias determined by titrat­
ing 10 o,c« of the medium against 1/20 normal NaOH with brown 
thymol-blue as an indicator. Finally the liquid was filtered 
through filter paper and sterilized in the autoclave at 15 
pounds pressure for 15 minutes, 
2, Peptone watert To 1000 c.c, of distilled water were 
added by weight respectively one per cent of Bacto-pefptone, one 
per cent Bacto-dextrose, one-tenth per cent potassium acid 
phosphate and eight hundredths per cent magnesium sulphate. 
The mixture was sterilized in the autoclave at 15 pounds pres­
sure for 15 minutes, 
3, Carbohydrate broth; This medium consisted of beef bouil­
lon plus one per cent by weight of the carbohydrate tested, 
then sterilized in an Arnold Steam sterilizer one hour each day 
for three successive days, 
4, Nitrogenous broth: This was prepared in the same man­
ner as the peptone water, except the peptone was replaced by 
-lo­
th© nitrogenous materials to be tested. The mixture was ster­
ilized in the autoclave at 15 pounds pressure for 15 minutes. 
Response of ^  tracheiphilus to Carbohydrates in Culture 
Aooording to Smith (24, p.289<*290; 294-295) who used a 
large nxirabea? of carbohydrates in his tests, tracheiphilus be­
haves as a faciatative anaerobe with levulose, fructose and 
dextrose and as an aerobe with dextiose, laaltose and glycerin, 
producing acid but no gas in each instance,. The cultural 
tests with carbohydrates, herein reported include a few not 
used heretofore to which were added others already tested, for 
con5)ariBon. To 100 o,c« of the neutral beef bouillon was added 
for each experiment, one gram of the carbohydrate to be tested. 
Ten test tubes with fepmentation tubes were prepared, each 
containing 10 c,g, of the bro12i. All were placed in a steam 
sterilizer one hour each day for three siccessive days after 
which on© loopful from a three-day old culture of B2_ trachei­
philus was transferred to each of eight tubes. The two reiiain-
j-ng tubes were held as chocks and all were incubated for nine 
days at 25^ >-«57°C» The results are presented below and the car-
bohydratee not used by smith are marked with an asterisk,. 
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Action of tracheipliilus on carbohydrates 
t 
Substance * 
t 
— • 
Growth * 
T 
t 
Acid » 
f 
Gas 
Arabinose* 4m 
Xylose* - - -
Dextrose + + -
Levulose + + 
Galactose* + + -
Mannose + + -
Mannite + H- -
Lactose + •A -
i^ altose + *h ~ 
Sucrose + + slight tm 
Raffinose* + + -
Dextrine + -
Inulin'«=' - -
Starch + + slight -
Glycerin + + 4ni«» 
It is interesting to note that no growSi occurred in the 
tubes containing either arabinose or xylose,, both of which are 
pentoses. In raffinose (trisaechrld) broth, slight growth took 
place and.the bacterirali. -cells were typical in size and shape» 
Microscopic examination of the bacterial cells growt in lactose 
broth showed that few were no3331a 1; most of them were abnormal 
in shape and in size and ireasured from 3*6 to 5.2 u long* The 
nornHai lengiSi of the bacterial cells is 1»2 to 2^ 5 smith 
(24, p«295) reported no growlii in lactose under anaerobic con­
ditions, Other carbohydrates ^ ould be tested but at the time 
of these studies none were available. 
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Effect of Nitrogenous Substances on Growth 
Less than half of the l^ actterial plant pathogens are able 
to reduce nitrates in culture inedia, but most of them utilize 
the nitrogen in eanino acids or amides^  Asparagin is the coiomon 
form of amide tised in the preparation of laedia for the growth 
of bacteria. Smith (24» p»290) made no attempt to culture 
traoheiphilus in peptone alone, but tried asparagin water 
with negative results and firally used boi^ i peptone and aspara-
gin* The result was positive from which he concluded that the 
bacteria were able to use the carbon of the asparagin in the 
pres«ace of peptone. 
In the experiinents reported in this paper both inorganic 
and organic notrog^ ious coiopounds were used to prepare differ­
ent sets of culture laedia. The media were nade up in the asmet 
manner as described for peptone water except that the peptone 
was replaced by one per cent by weight of the pure chemical sub­
stance to b© testM^ , The procedure was the same as described 
for the study of carbohydrate assimilation. The inorganic mater­
ials used included ammonium acetate, ammonium carbonate, 
ammonitjm mono-phosphate, ammonium nitrate, ammonium tartrate, 
calcium nit3pate» potassium nitrate, sodium nitrate, and tlie 
organic materials used included urea and urea nitrate. Exami­
nation of the tubes 21 days after the transfers were made 
showed negative results in each kind of media, indicating that 
IS -
B. tracheiphllus cannot utiliso inorganic nitrogen fron tJie 
coEQ)ouncLs used. 
The next step in the study of culture laedia was to use 
amino nitrogen in place of inorganic nitrogen* Three compounds 
were used, namely, phenylalanine, tyrosine and asparagin. Be­
fore using any of these three coJ25).ounds in combination with 
other substances in the culture nedia, trials were laade with 
each and with peptone alone. In no case did growth of the 
bacteria take place* Following this experiment, a series of 
trials Tisere 23ade using each of the substances with peptone and 
glucose respectively. The culture media were prepared by add­
ing one gram of the pure ehemieal to 100 e»c, of distilled 
•water plus one gran of either Bacto-peptone or Bacto-dextrose, 
For each trial five flasks each containing 100 c.c» of the 
:n.uid were prepared and placed in the au-toclave at 15 pounds 
pressure for 15 minutes. Transfers to each flask were made on 
January 6, 1^ 1, from a young culture of ^  tracheiphilus in 
beef broth by ineans of a platinum loop, using one loopful for 
each flask. In this set of ea^ eriments there were six kinds 
of culture media as follows: 
Test 
number 
•"•J 
' Number of * 
* fla^ s^ • 
Kind of Efidia 
1 5 Phenylalanine plus Bacto-peptone 
2 5 Ph'fenylalanine plus Bacto-dexti'ose 
5 5 Asparagin plus Bacto-'peptone 
4 5 Asparagin plus Bacto-dextrose 
5 5 Tyrosine plus Bacto-peptone 
5 5 Tyrosine pltis Bacto-deztrose 
All of the flasks were placed In an incubator at 25^ -27°C, 
and held nntil January 27, On January 8> the liquid in one 
fladc of lfo» 3 appeared cloudy and laicroscopic examination 
c^wed tiiat the culture contained typical bacterial cells* By 
January 10, the fluid in all five flasks of No, S and in one of 
No, 5 was cloudy. By January 13, all the flasks of Kos, 1 and 
5 showed uranlstakable signs of bacterial growiab.. The cultures 
were held until Janxiary 27 but at no time did any cloudiness 
appear in the flasks of tests No, 2j 4 or 6* 
Microscopic ssscainations of the cultures were made on Jan­
uary 15. In the flasKS of test 1 the growth was slight 
with relatively few bacteria visible in the field. Most of them 
were single, a few were in pairs and granules were present in 
a number of the cells. The bacteria averaged 0,6 x 2,5 u in 
size. In the flasks of No, 3, growtti was abundant, the bac« 
teria occurred in pairs and were mostly normal in size and 
a^pe; a few cells were xmusually short or nearly spherical 
while others were distorted and enlarged. Growth in the tubes 
- 15 
of test Kb. 5 was similar to that in No* 1« Only a few bac­
teria were seen \mder the microscope "but they all appeared 
normal in size and a^pe. 
The above es^ e^riinent was repeated on February 24 tjsing 150 
c,c, per flask instead of 100 with five flasks for each test. 
Growth occ-urred in the flasks of Nos« 1, 3, and 5 within one to 
three days except in one flasic of test No» 3* At the end of 24 
days, no growth appeared in any flasks of test Nos. 2, 4, and 
6, "Kiese results indicate liiat ^  tracheiphilus cannot utilize 
the nitrogen in any of the three oontpounds phenylalanine, 
asparagin or tyrosine but that in the presence of p^ tone the 
bacteria are able to secure carbon from them* 
The growth of ^  tracheiphilus in all artificial media 
tried was found to be decidedly inferior to that in laedia made 
of plant or animal extract, jiarticularly beef broth, a con­
dition which indicates that the organism prefers the higher and 
more complex proteins, 
Relation of Bacterial GrowSi to Hydrogen 
Ion concentration 
The optimum reaction of the culture media for the growth 
of B« traoheiphilus was found by Smith (24, p,292) to be plus 
a, the maximum acidity plus 28 (acid of beef juice) , and the 
minimum alkalinity minus 4 {sodium hydrate) of Fuller's scale. 
He further stated that if the organism was grown in an acid 
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medium for a time, it would withstand higher acidity than ¥ftien 
transferred from a neutral or aUsaline laedium. Similarly the 
reaction shifted further to the alkaline side vfcen the organisBi 
was first grown in an alkaline medium. 
The esperiments which dealt with hydrogen ion concentra­
tion were initiated to determine, if possible, three conditions; 
(1) the effect of hydrc^ en ion concentration of the culture 
medium on the growth of ^  tracheiphilusa (2) the hydrogen ion 
concentration of culture broth in which tracheiphilus had 
been growing for different periods of time, and (3) the amount 
of acid produced in cultTires of different ages» 
Me'&ods 
Standard beef bouillon was used as t£© culture medium 
throughout the tests to determine either hydrogen ion concen­
tration or the amount of acid produced* The pH value of any 
given medium was adjusted by the addition of either H/l HCl or 
N/1 MaOH. Kie exact hydrogen ion concentration of the lasdia was 
detCT?mined "before and after sterilization by the quinhydrone 
and hydrogen electrode methods on the acid and aBrailine sides 
respectively. Sterilization of the media increased the pH 
usually from one- to three-taaths, Ttro tests were run^  one 
February 7, the other February 23, 1931, Ten tubes of each 
concentration were used, to each of which was added one loopful 
from a neutral broth culture of tracheiphilus, TSie tubes 
"" 17 *" 
were placed in an incubator at 25O-27OG. and held for 25 days. 
The results of both tests are presented in Table 1, showing 29 
different hydrogen ion concentrations, 
•TABLE 1 
GR0?7TI'I OF B. TRAC5IEIPHILPS III BROTH OF DIFFSHEtrf pK VALUES 
pH 
T 
* Growth 
T 
-1 
» pH 
t 
f 
• Growth 
T 
t 
» pH » 
t f 
Growth 
2,20 mm 6.60 + 7,70 + 
3,25 mt- 6,75 + 7.75 + 
4,50 - 6,80 + 7,.80 + 
5,30 - 6.90 + 7.85 
5.50 7,00 + 8,00 — 
6»00 7,08 + 8^ 20 — 
6,10 + 7»25 + 9,30 -
6,20 + 7,35 + 10.00 -
6,40 + 7,50 + 11,00 -
6,50 + 7,60 + 
Bacterial growth was apparent within two days in those 
tubes having a pH ranging from 6.6 to 7^ ^^  but within the range 
6,75 to 7,6 clouding of the broth was first noticeable. The 
most mrked clouding occurred in the tubes with a pH of 7,25 
to 7,5, indicating that the optimum pH for this organism in 
beef broth is from 6.75 .to 7,6, Growth did not appear in tubes 
with pH 6,1 until after four days« 
Determination of the pH smd acidity in cultures of B, 
traeheiphilus at different ages was carried out in the follow­
ing manner. Two flasks each containing 500 c.c, of neutral 
standard beef bouillon were prepared, one of which was kept as 
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a check, and to tha other was added hy neans of a sterile 
pipette one c.c, of liquid from a three-day neutral culture of 
B, traoheiT3hilus. Both flasks were incubated at 27°C, for 46 
days. At intervals of about two days, the necessary amount of 
liquid was removed from each flask, and determinations were 
then made for pH, viability and amount of acid present. In the 
flask used as a check, no perceptible chaining of pH or quan­
tity of acid was found. The quantity of acid in the liquid from 
the o-fiier flask ^ ma det^ mined by titrating five c»c, of the 
medium against N/40 NaOH with phenolphthalein as an indicator 
and then the viability of the bacteria was nsBasured by trans­
ferring one loopful of the culture to stsrile beef bouillon in 
test tubes. Four determinations each for and acidity were 
made at two-day intervals. In Table S the results of thie 
tests are presented. 
— X9 ~ 
TABLE 2 
BELATIOH QF CULTURE AGE TO pH AND AOIDlTy OF IMDim 
—i 
Age of  ^
cultures^  
Growth 
•' "T f 
'Viability* 
T t 
pH value 
* Total acid per 
* liter of me dim 
' c^ c. 
0 6»94 2.47 
2 + + 6.63 3.81 
4 + 6.34 4.86 
6 + 6.19 6.03 
8 + + 6.10 7.79 
10 + + 6.00 10.86 
12 + 5.95 13.48 
15 + + 5.95 14.34 
17 + slight + 5.85 14.65 
19 + Tt + 5.83 14.89 
27 •1' tl + 5^ 80 14.92 
32 flMt 5.76 15.00 
38 - 5.76 15.00 
42 •• 5.76 15.00 
46 5.76 15.00 
DtJTing the first fbur days the pH of the cultures in­
creased rapidly, coatinned at a slower rate for 11 days icore 
and then remained fairly constant up to 27 days after which 
the bacteria died and no further change in pH was detected. 
While the pH increased rapidly the quantity of acid increased 
slowly but from the second to th^  eighth day the amount of acid 
nearly doubled, Attsr 27 days the quantity of acid remained 
constant as did the pH (Graph I}» 
From this experiment it appears that the bacteria will 
grow at pH 5*8 whereas in the preiriotis experiment they grew at 
pH 6.0 or above* This variation in response may well be due to 
the fact that in the first experiment the bacteria were trans^ * 
ferred directly from a neutral niBdium to one of f iarly 
acidity, while in tlie second experimBnt they were able to grad­
ually adjust thems^ ves to the change in pH» This re^ onsQ 
coincides with the "bactsrial growtii iamediately follo^ ffing iso­
lation from diseased plants. The xylem sap is slightly alka­
line and if isolations are laade to a neutral or an allsaline 
medium more rapid growth results than in an acid mediim. 
The inability of the "bacteria to grow for more than about 
27 days in the beef bouillon was attributed by Smith to be due 
entirely to the accumulation of acids which inhibited their 
growtai and finally killed them» There is no doubt but ^ at 
high acidity does prevent growth of the organism as showh in 
Table 8 but it is possible that ^  tracflieiphiliis produces some 
other substance in culture wh.ich also prevents further growlii. 
An attempt to secure more information on this point was made 
as follows. On Fabriaary 14, 193S, a fla^  containing 400 c,c, 
of standard beef bouillon in which a culture of trachei*-
philus tod been held for 46 days was put through a B^ kefeld 
filter• The pH of the filtrate was determined by the Q,uin-
hydron© method to be 5«93« Ten c»c» of this filtrate were trans­
ferred aseptically to each of 10 sterile test tubes* At the 
same time it was fbund by titrating against lf/40 NaOH with 
phenolthphalien as en indicator tiiat approximately 1,04 c,c« 
of normal NaOH were re<iaired to neutralize 100 c*c, of the 
filtrate iriaose pH after neutralization was 6,95» Ten sterile 
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test tubes containing tJie neutralised sterile filtrate were 
prepared for further use» In order to find out if the lacsk of 
bacterial grov/th in old cultures might he due to iriadeqtiate 
food supply an additional set of tubes was prepared by adding 
approximately one gram each of sterile Bacto^ peptone and Bacto-
dextrose to 98 c.c, of the neutralized filtrate* Ten sterile 
tubes were ea^  laade up wiiai 10 c.c^  of this new solution. 
Finally 10 tubes each containing 10 c,c« of standard beef bouil­
lon were prepared as checks. To each of the 40 test tubes in 
this experiment, was added one loopfxil of liquid from a three-
day old, nearly neutral bacterial culture^  The tubes were all 
incubated at 27^ 0, for 12 days an.d frequent exaniinations were 
made* The results wear a as follows: 
Kind of media 
t t 
* Number of * Growth 
» tubes * 
Sterile filtrate (pH 5»93) 10 
Sterile neutralized filtrate (pH 6*93) 10 
StOTile neutralized filtrate^  plus 1 
per cent Bacto-peptone and 1 per cent 
Bacto-deztrose (pE 6»9) 10 
Standard beef bouillon (pH approxi­
mately 6«8) 10 + 
The above experiment was carried out only once and it is 
imwise to draw a definite conclusion but it appears that B> 
tra<flieiphilus in culture jjroduces son© substance other than 
acid detariraentaL to its own growth. 
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Effect of Teiflperatur© on Bacterial arowtk 
Due to the slow and uncertain growth of tracheiphilus 
on solid media, its cardinal tenEporatures cannot be ade­
quately detamined except in broth culturo* Soiith (24, p,293~ 
294) made hiis determinations on the basis of amount of cloudi­
ness in the laedium at the end of a given period, aiynn^  
Powell, Bees and Coz (13) discussed the advantages of using 
the Haemocytometer to determine the number of bacteria in a 
given quantity of medium. This method was used in the temper­
ature experiments except that the stain used was Fuchsin in 
place of Thionin-blu©» In addition the depth of the chamber 
in the Thomas Zeiss Haemocsrfcometer was 0,1 mm, instead of 0,2 
imn.. as is commonly used* 
The experiments were carried out in the following manner. 
Standard beef bouillon, neutral in reaction, was prepared and 
10 c»c, were added -to each test tube after which all tubes were 
placed in the autoclave for 15 minutes at 15 pounds pressure. 
Transfers to each tube were made from a broth culture, three 
days old, tising one loopful per tube. Five tubes were pre­
pared for each of the temperatures 0®, 8®, 10® ^ 15®, 17°, 20®, 
24®, 26®, 28®, 30®, 32®, and 34®Q, respectively, Tv?o days 
after the transfers the broth in the tubes was slightly clouded 
at 28® and 50®0, At the end of the third day bacterial growth 
in all the tubes held between 24^  and 32°C, but none at 20° or 
below nor at 34°0* 
Bacterial counts were made in each of the five tubes for 
each set at the end of 72 hours using the average of 10 fields 
under the microscope from each tube. The nuiEber per set was 
determined by averaging the number secured from each of the 
five tubes, This number was then multiplied by the factor 
"250,000", the result of which gave the total number of bacteria 
per c«c, of culture* A summary of the results are presented 
in Table 3, from which it appears that the optimum tea^ erature 
in standard beef bouillon is nearly 2a°C» The growth curve 
for tracheiphllus ^ cms in a graphical way (Graph II) the 
effect of temperature* 
All of the cultures were kept for one month and at no 
time did any growth appear in the tubes held at 10®C» or be­
low. Between 15° and 20°C, growt3i appeared in about 12 days, 
No grovTiai appeared any time at 34:®G. but when the tubes held 
at this tei!5>erature for three days were placed at 26°0. growth 
appeared within 42 to 55 hours# It is evident from these tests 
that the maximum tengjoratur© is slightly above 34°C. 
TABLE S 
SFPSOT OF TSKIPESATEJRE ON GBOWTH OF TRAGMglPHILUS US STAMMRD 
BOT BouiLiX)N (AraSrVFSoTO) 
— •' f ' i ' ' 4 ' ' 
g^eaBg>«r>**<a?owth* Hiaiaber of baetaria per field * Ototal* Av©3>»* Gr# * Htuaber 
atisre ' •'' ' »• » ' "*• t -f t a^ a* * of 
» • X t 2 » 3 » .4 5 * 6 • 7 * 8 • 9 ' 10» » • *baoteirla 
8 
10 
15^ 17 
20 
24 4 2 9 8 0 0 3 0 6 0 32 3.2 
1 4 0 0 6 2 7 9 6 5 40 4.0 
3 0 4 5 0 0 4 0 6 7 29 2.9 
4 0 4 1 0 3 0 0 4 2 18 1.8 
0 6 0 3 0 2 8 5 6 7 37 3.7 
26 •» 5 8 G 2 6 6 3 9 7 7 53 5.3 
4 8 7 0 3 9 2 " 11 9 12 65 6.5 
2 9 6 6 7 4 8 13 0 2 48 4»8 
9 7 2 6 7 6 8 3 0 14 62 6«2 
3 3 6 2 1 5 4 0 6 4 34 3.4 
28 * 3 4 6 9 7 0 3 5 4 3 44 4.4 
14 8 0 9 8 9 7 0 12 6 73 7.3 
11 0 8 6 8 9 & 11 10 IE 77 7.7 
8 8 6 5 9 9 3 8 0 13. 69 6.9 
4 3 2 8 0 3 5 10 4 4 43 4.3 
30 3 9 6 5 3 5 0 6 8 3 48 4.8 
5 4 7 9 0 4 3 3 3 5 4»3 
4 S 0 8 0 7 14 8 9 8 61 6-1 
3.1 775,000 
5.2 1,300,000 
Sa 1,525,000 
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Antagonism of Magnesiim and Potassium Salts Against 
Sodium Chloride 
According to Smith (84^  p,290~S91)j B» traofaeiphiltts is 
sensitive to one per cent KaCl in the cultiire medium. He also 
found that the sensitivity to a given dilution was increased 
in the presence of acid. Flexner (10) and many physiologists 
hold the Ti«*r that inorganic salts such as salts of either 
magnesium, calcium or potassium are antagonistic to sodium 
chloride and for that reason a s^ ies of cnltural tests were 
planned to determine what effect the addition of these salts 
to a cultJire ^ jontaining NaCl would have on the growth of this 
organism* 
Using peptonjB water» prepared as described under "cul­
ture media", different quantities of NaCl were added to each 
of six different lots, the percentages ranging from 0.05 to 5. 
For cozttparison a second quantity of culture loedia similar to 
the first was made tip except that both the potassium and mag­
nesium salts were caaitted. Ten test tubes each containing 10 
c.e. were prepared, from each lot of the culture media to each 
of which, after sterilization, was transferred one loopful of 
mat^ ial ftrom a three-day broth culture on Decmber 22, 1931. 
All of the tubes were incubated for 12 days at 25^ -27*^ 0, The 
days required for grow12i as well as the number of tubes in 
which g2»wth appeared are given for each lot in Table 4^  It 
was ftound that in standard peptone brCSi containing G»05 per 
•• 27 •• 
cent NaCl, bacterial gpowtii occurred within three days in all 
tubes. When the BaCl concentration was raised to 0,1 per cent 
no growth was apparent nntil nine days and with 0»5 per cent 
no growth was appeirent in any of the tubes. The addition of 
the potassium and magnesium salts materially increased the 
tolerance of the bacteria to the sodium salt. Growth appeared 
in two days with 0,05 and 0,1 per cent respectively and in all 
of the tubes containing 0,5 per cent in four days. The medium 
in all tubes was acid as determined inmsediately after prepara-
tion» a condition which mdoubtedly affected growth adveepsely. 
The results secured in the above experiment gave no indi­
cation as to which of the inorganic salts affected the toler­
ance of the bacteria. In order to determine this, a second ex­
periment was carried out similar to the first except the peptone 
water was mde up without either the potassium or magnesium 
salts for the first set. To the media of the second set 
K2HPO4 was-added at the rate of 0,1 per cent. Both sets were 
subdivided so as to add NaGl in different amoimts. The yenain-
der of the experiment was carried out substantially as in the 
previous one. The results are presented in Table 4, from 
which it appears that 0,1 per cent potassium salt in the loBdium 
had no effect on the growtii of tracheiphilxis in different 
concentrations with NaCl, 
The third experiment was someirtiat different from the two 
preceding ones. The ir©dium chosen was standard beef bouillon 
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adjusted, to approxiioatQly a neutral reaotion. The liquid was 
divided into four equal parts of 100 o,c, eac]i» To each of 
three portions was added 0#5 per cent NaCl and the fourth was 
held as a cheek. To the third portion was then added 0,08 
per cent 1^ 304 and to the fourth 0*08 per cent £^ 304 and 0*1 
KgHP04, Each of the four portions was subdivided into four 
equal parts each of which was transferred to an jErlenmeyer 
flask. All the flasks were sterilized at 15 pounds pressure 
for 15 minutes and then transfers from a three--day brolii cul­
ture were mde* The cultures were incubated at 25°~27°c, for 
seven days,. Readings were laade each day until the fifth day, 
the results of which will be found in Table 5. From this 
table it appears that 0,08 per cent of magnesim salt in the 
medium alone had no s^ preciable effect eith^  positive or neg­
ative on the growfe. of the bacteria in a 0*5 per cent solution 
of I^ Cl, but the combination of potassium and nagnesium salts 
showed an effect nearlj'' equal to that of no salt in the medium. 
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TABLE 4 
ijS'fect of •momkmG salts ok grom of b» traokeiphtlus 
Culture • 
media * 
per • 
cent' 
Bxperlmeat 1 
' Number of tubes with growth 
* on days followinpr transfer ' 
* 2 • S' ^  4 * 5 • 6^ *^ 9 • § * 12» 
* Hxperlment 2 
»HumlD'er of tubes wilili 
* growth on days 
* following transfer 
t 1 » 2 • 5 * 4^  '5* y 
B 
A 
Z 
B 
A 
1 
B 
A 
0.5 
B 
-
Mm- 10 10 10 10 10 10 
0.2 
G -• 
3 - t 
1 
o
 
o
 
A 
0.1 
B 
8 8 10 10 10 10 10 
7 
10 
7 
C -
B -
- 10 
~ 10 
A 
0.05 
B 
10 
mm. 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
0 -
B - 1 
t 
o
 
o
 
*A « P^ tone water plus magnesium and potassiim salts» 
B » Peptone water alone, 
0 « Peptone water plus potass iiam salt* 
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?ABI^ 1 5 
S5T30T OF IKORaANIO SilLTS ON GRO\VTIT OF 'TRAGHEIFHn.US 
r" 
t 
Niimber of flasks with, growih on 
days following: transfer 
Culture media * 
T  2 
T  ^  t  
• 3 *  4  *  a  
8 a»m» 5 p«m, 8 a.m, 5 p»nu 
Standard beef 
"bouillon 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Beef bouillon plus 
Had 0»5 per cent «•« 1 1  1 1  3 
Beef bouillon plus 
NaCl 0,5 per cent, 
IiSgSO^  0,08 per cent - ~ - - g S 
Beef bouillon plus 
NaCl 0,5 per cent, 
MgSOA 0,08 per cent, 
K2HPO4 1 4 4 4 4 4 
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ms PROGSSS OF VflLTING 
One of the most fimdameiital msolved problems eoneerned 
with wilt diseases of plants is tlie nature of wilt. The 
pl*ocesses by which an organism is able to so interfere vrf.th 
the normal physiological functions of a plant as to cause wilt 
are not completely understood. r&>st investigators who have 
studied the fusarial wilt diseases have attempted to find 
either son© toxic substance produced by the organism or a de~ 
composition product of the host to which might be attributed 
the cause of wilt. They have laaintained -Qiat wilting in such 
cases is not due primarily to a lack of water* Smith (S3, p.591), 
following his study of bacterial wilt of cucurbits^  concluded 
that "the geneyal wilt of foliage may be explained first, by a 
functional distrubance d"U0 to the more or less complete clog­
ging of the lumiaa of the i^ iral vessels with countless mil­
lions of these baet€(Pia which thrive in the aUsaalin© fluid of 
the vessels, and second, by a structural disturbance, due to 
the breaking down (dissolving) of the walls of these spirals 
and the flooding out of subsequent growth of bacteria into 
the sur2x>undiDg parenchyma and in the pitted vessels, accom-
I«nied of course by the more or less free entrance of air into 
the spiral," It is apparent that his essjilanation was primr-
ily one of mechanical plugging of the vessels which resulted 
in a la<ac of water conduction. 
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Anotlier approacdi to -tiie problem which deserves consider­
ation is that of a comparative study of wilted and non-wilted 
plants from the pa"ttiological, physiological and chemical stand­
points, It is believed that an understanding of natural wilt 
due to the withholding of water from tfae roots laay be of some 
value in attempting to explain wilt due to the invasion of the 
host by bacteria^  The ezperiments carried on dealt both with 
diseased and healthy plants^  The various phases investigated 
are, (1) aaaton^  and distribution of the vascular bundles in 
the cucumber plant, (S) entrance and migration of bacteria in 
the hostj (3) possibility of toxic substances produced either 
by the bacteria in culture or by diseased plants, (4) rate of 
transpiration from diseased and healthy plants, (5) mechanical 
plugging of the xylem elements, and (6) osmotic val^ 3e of dis­
eased and healthy plants* All experiinents pertaining to the 
above phases were performed on plants of the selection 04, an 
inbred line of the cuctunber variety, Chinese Long* 
Anatoxay and Distribution of Vascular Bundles 
In order to understand the migration of tracheiphilus 
in a cucumber plant, a knowledge of the anatomy and distribu­
tion of th© vascular bundles is necessary, Sm:?.th (23) gave a 
detailed description of the structure of the vascular bundles 
ia the intemodes of cucumber plants, ]?rom a cross section he 
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found fiv6 large bundles arranged in a circle near tlifi center 
and four small ones near the periphery of the stem# The lay­
ers of oells from the outside toward the center of an individ­
ual bundle were ajientioned as outer phloem, cambium, immature 
ryl^ , mature xylem, pseudoparenchymatoiis tissue, and the inner 
phloem. From the standpoint of the wilt disease* the mature 
xylem is the most important of all the tissues in the bundle. 
The mature mylem. was found to consist of thiclc-walled* 
lignified pitted c^ ls and spiral tubes which are imbedded in 
the thin-walled parenchyma cells* The spii'al tubes have thin 
walls and lignified spirals* They are open and continuous 
tubes extending to all parts of the plant. No branching of a 
single i^ iral tube osr pitted cell was ever observed in the 
sections prepared from cucumber plants. The pitted cells were 
found to be supported by lignified parenchyma tissue and ac­
cording to Smith (25) additional support is furnished by short 
tracheids. The wall of each pitted cell is made up of a thin 
plate with noticeable pits which it is believed are not open 
but probably covered with a thin membrane. The reason for 
this belief is that bactsria wesre frequently found on the out­
side of pitted cells following disintegration of ^ iral tubes 
filled witli bacteria, but in such cases the bacteria w«re not 
fouaid inside the pitted cell. If the pits were open, ample 
opportunity for entrance of the bacteria should be provided. 
Each, bundle is surrounded by large ^ thin^ walled parenchyma. 
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cells which results in complete s^ aration of on© btindle from 
another in the internodes as shown in Plate 11, fig, 6, This 
prevents migration of the bacteria from one bundle to another. 
In order to detesrmine the manner in which bacteria might 
travel from bundle to biindle a study was laade of the bundle 
arrangement at the nodes and in the leaves* The phloroglucine 
staining laathod was made use of in this study as follows: 
A segment of the leaf or stem of the plant one or two cm. long 
was soaked in 3 per cent phloroglucine solution for several 
hours aftec which it was removed and placed in concentrated HCl 
until the btmdles were deep red in color* The segment was 
later washed several tiuaes in water and then dehydrated by im-
mBreion, first in 50 per cent alcohol and finally in absolute 
alcohol. After thorough dehydration the segments were pre­
served in xylol for future study* This method of staining made 
it possible to study macro scop ically the union and rebraiKshing 
of the buMles at tins nodes,# The anastomosing of the bundles 
in different parts of the plant is w^ l illustrated in Plate II, 
figs^  1 to 12« Figs, 1 and 2 show "taie connection and branching 
respectively of the bundles in the midrib of the leaf. Figs, 
3, 4 and 5 illustrate different types of connections between 
the bundles of the petiole and the leaf. The heavier lines of 
fig, 3 represent the lower bundles and the narrow lines the 
upper bundles of the midrib and larger veins. It is evident 
•that on© bundle may divide either at the union of the petiole 
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and leaf "blade or in the midrib and each part become a new 
entity, or soiaetizrBs join with a branch from another bundle. 
Figs, 7 to 12 of Plate II portray the branching of the bnndles 
in the main stem at the nodes as well as at the union of the 
main stem and the petiole. The bundle on 13ie side opposite 
the petiole laay connect with its adjacent one at the node as 
in figs^  11 and 32, or it may not as in fig» 9, There is also 
a direct vascular connection between a leaf and the one di«* 
rectly above or below it on the same side (see fig. 10). In 
addition there may be direct vascular connection between any 
leaf and the nearest one on the opposite side as shown in figs, 
7,8 and 11, The system of fusion and branching of bundles at 
the nodes accounts for 14ie fact that the leaf insnediately above 
the inoculated one may be the second one to wilt, although wilt 
may appear in the nearest leaf opposite the one which receives 
the inoculum. 
While it is possible to trace the individual bundles by 
the phloroglucine nethod just described, the structure and dis­
tribution of the xylem eleiaents of a givega bundle can only be 
deteopmined by exanination of paraffin sections, sections for 
examination ware prepared by taking samples principally from 
diseased plants. They were killed by placing them either in 
the alcohol-foriDaldehyde-acetic acid solution or in acetic al­
cohol cnreET night. Dehydration was effected by the ordinary al­
cohol method starting with. 50 per cent alcohol. The sections 
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were imbedded in paraffin, cut from 8 to 18. u in thickness and 
stained eitlier with fast gresa and safranin, fast green and 
carbol fuchsin or safranin and Haemotaarylin* 
The spiral tahes in a bimdle are continuous, not branched. 
They inay^  however, anastomose with the spiral tubes of other 
bundles at certain points in the plant* A part of the spiral 
tubes of one bundle aay, after division, ^ 1oin with those of 
another bundle (Plate Y, figs* 1 and 3), or some of the tubes 
from each of tiso bundles may branch from -fiie original bundles 
and join to form a nev/ one. Because of this distribution of 
the spiral tubes, bacteria are able to migrate from one bundle 
to another by following a particular spiral. At a node, for 
example, if a vessel leaves its parent bundle to form part of 
a new one, the bacteria are able to reach a different part of 
the host. This is well illustrated in Plate V, fig» I* The 
only place in the plant where there is 230 direct connection 
of the vascular elements one with anothsc is in the seeds. 
Slides 3Bde from diseased fruits in different stages of develop­
ment showed no bacteria in the region of the embryo. 
Entrance and lagration of Bacteria in the Host 
The roode of infection of a cucumber leaf by the bacteria 
was determined by examining a series of paraffin sections of 
diseased leaf tissues which wecre prepared at various periods 
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of time after inoculation uising the histological methods al-
reayd described. 
It was found that a single needle puncture at the midrib 
destroyed naay spiral tubes* In nest cases, the bacteria 
started to grow in laie destroyed parenchyma tissi® near the in­
jured spiral tubes. Streams of bacteria weare observed in these 
injured tubes but not in the norujal ones. This condition is 
illustrated in Plate VII, fig, 1,. v/hieh is a longitudinal sec­
tion of a midrib showing the bacteria in the spiral tubes. It 
is thought that the bacteria loay either entOT the spiral tubes 
at the point of injury or laultiply first in the adjoining paren­
chyma tissue and then enter the spirals through the v/ound* Prom 
the point of en try liie bacteria migrate in botli directions, but 
in a few days they bring about disintegration of the walls of 
the spiral tubes. Fig. 2 in Plate VII shows the bacteria form­
ing a pocket about 1 cm, beyond the point of entry, ?ig. 5 is 
a section of a midrib 3 1/2 cm. belo?/ the point of entry and 
shows a stream of bacteria migrating from a bacterial pocket 
in the spiral tubes to the tip of the leaf. Disintegration of 
the walls of spiral tubes may therefore tals© place at any 
point, not necessarily near the point of inoculation. 
Leaf tissue prepared for sectioning 36 to 52 hours after 
inoculation contained bacterial growth which could be se^  in 
the spiral tubes in very tiiin setctions under the oil insnersion 
lens, The bacteria w«r© oasstly in pairs and seemed to be 
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attaehed to the walls of the spiral tubes* Witliin 70 liours 
after inoculatiqii tlie 'bacterial growth became mijch. more dense, 
and within 96 hours streams of bacteria could be seen in many 
of the spiral tubes* After ISO hoursj not only soiae of the 
spiral tubes in the midrib^  but also those in tiie siaall vein-
lets had bosa either filled with or disintegrated by the bac-
teria» When the smll veinlet is the point of entry, the bac­
teria will follow the spiral tubes to the midrib and there dis­
integrate the tubes only after they have travoLed for a con~ 
siderable distance* Tylosis of injxjred spiral tubes was fre­
quently seen and in such cases no bactsria were found* As soon 
as the "bacteria enter the plants they become actively motile^  
Tnis can be demonstrated by roaoviBg a drop of exudate from a 
diseased plant and examining the drop under the microscope 
using the dark field illinainator< The rapid increase in the 
number of bacterial cells is accompanied by the formation of 
a sticky bacterial slime which readily oozes out when the stem 
is cut. 
The rate of migration of the bacteria in the plant varies 
greatly* Smith (S4, p#275-281) detached leaves from an in­
fected plant befbre the symptoms had appeared and found that in 
certain instances bacteria were present,- On July 8, 1931, 20 
vigorous gEOwiJSCis cucumber plants about S to 3*5 feet in length 
were each inoculated in the leaf blade at the midrib with 40 
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needle punctures. Tke inoculated leaves of four plants in a 
set were detached at the base of ttie petiole at intervals of 
24, 48, 7S, 95, and 144 hours respectively after inoculation* 
Sections Yr&re always Jtade at the base of the petiole to de~ 
termino if the bacteria had entered the steca. Observations were 
made on all plants each day for the appearance of \7ilt symp­
toms. The results of this experiment are presented in Table 6. 
Cross sections of the stejos v;ere made from those plants 
•which shorered the vdlt^  Sticlcy bacterial ooze was found in 
all cases.. According to these experii'ients symptoias may or may 
not appear on the Inoculated leaf before the bacteria reach 
the stem. In plants Hos, 9 and 17 bacteria were found in the 
"base of the petiole before symptoms appeared on the leaf 
blades. The bacteria in each ease had traveled at least 17,5 
cm. in 72 and ISO hours respectively. In fotir plants sjonptoius 
of wilt appeared before or by the time the bacteria Md 
reached the base of the petioles, 
v/hen infection takes pl-ace in the leaf blade, the bac­
teria must travel from the veins and raidrib to the jmin stem 
through the petioles. There are three points at which the 
bactecpia may raigrate from one bundle to another, first, in the 
midrib whore the veins join it, second, at the junction of the 
leaf blade and petiole, and third at the nodes of the steaa.. 
Inoculation of the midrib results in migration of the bacteria 
to the ggnal T velnlets either by (1) dissolution of the walls of 
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TABLE 6 
RATTi; OP },TIGRATIDN OF B„ TRAGHElPniLUS FROM Tm "LEAF 
BLADS TO THE STSlS IlIOCULATSD JULY 8 
* » » Distance ' » * 
Date leaf* Hours *Plant *from point* Symptoms •Presence"' Date 
dotaohed * after 'niuaber* of entry * in de- • of * vri.ited 
* inocu-^  * to stem * tached •bacteria* 
* lation' * 0M» * leaf * * 
July 9 
9 a.m. 
July 10 
9 a,ia. 
July 11 
9 a,m« 
July 12 
24 
48 
72 
96 
July 13 120 
July 14 144 
1 
2 
3 
a. 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
IS 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
17.5 
17.9 
15.8 
18.6 
16,6 
17.4 
19.2 
18.6 
17.8 
17.5 
18.2 
16.4 
17.6 
17.5 
18.3 
16.4 
17.6 
17.4 
16.8 
17.5 
16.6 
18.8 
19.4 
18.3 
July 18 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
July 23 
July 21 
July 19 
July 23 
July 25 
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the spiral tubes, or (S) following the natural path of the 
tuhes^  or (3) by both methods. In this way a large portion 
of the leaf becomes infected and wilt takes place. If inocu­
lation occurs near the base of the leaf blade, the baotaria 
soon find their way into the petiole, then to the node where 
direct connection with other leaves is made* Plate VIII, fig» 
1 shows a section of a cucumber leaf near the petiole. The 
bundles had come from two adjacaat veins^  The bundle on the 
left had been inoculated with the bacteria by mans of needle 
punctures about tiro cm* farther down. The bacteria migrated 
to the point of union between the leaf and the petiole and 
spread into the bundle at the right* Such a connection is 
shown very clearly in Plate T, fig. 2. sinoa the bundles from 
the petiole and the leaf blade unite, the bacteria entering 
from either side of the union can invade a larger number of 
bundles by following the new path of the spiral tubes, Plate 
III, fig. 1 shows taie spiral tubes coming from the petiole. 
The disintegration of the spiral tubes took place at point "X", 
Plate III, fig. 2 is a cross section of tJie junction near the 
leaf blade. Numerous bacterial pockets were formed, Plate 
III, fig* 3 is a longitudinal section showing two bundles com^  
ing fTOm beneath which had been disintegrated, and the one 
above to which they were joined shows the beginning of a pocket. 
Plato III, fig. 4 ^ows a few spiral tubes which are badly 
disorganized with many still normal. This same aclion takes 
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place at the nodes and the stages are figured in Plate IV» 
Plate rv, fig« 1 is a section at the node with the tubes at 
the right and left coming from different bundles. The tubes 
at the right are filled with bacteria which had begun to dis­
solve the walls (see also Plate VII, fig^  4)» Fig. 2 in Plate 
IV is a cross section of a node showing the dissolution of the 
cell wall at "X", and fig» 3 i^ ows the con^ lete disintegration 
of the vascular conaections at the node. Fig* 4 is a longi­
tudinal section of a node showing the bacteria coming fvom the 
bundle at the left, which was connected with an infected leaf, 
and migratiiag into the nain bundle. 
The process by which -Qie bacteria are able to dissolve the 
walls of the i^ iral tubes and then gradually dissolve the tis~ 
sues of the bundle is not known. Since there is no mechanicsG. 
rupture of the walls of the vessels and no cell residues, the 
action is probably due to the action of enEymes. However, by 
imosersing a piece of surface sterilized cucizmber stesa in a 
flask containing 250 c.c* of a bactejrial ailture in beef bouil­
lon fOT 32 days, no dissolution of the vascular tissue was seen 
in any of the paraffin sections made. This indicates that no 
en23riBe was produced under the conditions provided* 
•Rie disintegration of the walls of either the spiral 
tubes or the pitted cells is due to the bacterial activity 
either inside or outside of the tube or cell. In ease of the 
internal dissolution, the bacteria first grow in the i^ral 
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tube and form a continuovis stream. At certain stages the bac­
teria dissolve a portion of the wall and form bacterial pock­
ets, as illustrated in Plates IX and X. Fig, 1 in Plate IX is 
a aewjtion of a diseased fruit showing two of the low®Er spiral 
tubes with streams of bacteria, but no dissolution of the 
walls was apparent* Hie topmost bundle shows the dissolution 
of a portion of the cell wall vrith the bacteria vrarking on 
another spiral tub© nest to it» Fig» 2 of Plate IX pictures 
an advanced stag© in which large numbaps of spiral tubes have 
been dissolved^  Figs, 1 and 2 of Plate X also show bacterial 
action starting from the inside of the cell. Plate TII, fig, 
S shows the bacteria dissolving a portion of the wall of a 
spiral tube with the forioation of a bacteccial pocket from which 
the bacteria have migrated to an adjoining bundle as shotm by 
the heavy stream of bactea^ ia. 
The second method of disintegration of the walls of the 
spiral tubes or pitted cells is for the bacteria to attack 
them from the outside, Following the fbrrnation of pockets, the 
bacteria are released from the spiral tubes. In fig. 1, Plate 
IX> the released bactesria are shown attacking the spiral tube 
below the pocket,and In flg« 1, Plat© VI, they are pictured at 
work on the wall of a pitted cell {see also Plate X, figs. 3 to 
7). 
The dissolution of a vascular buadle progresses slowly 
in the petiole or at "ttie nodes of the stem, but in the leaf 
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blade it is much more rapid, Tiie latter condition is made pos­
sible because of tke absence of pitted cells and lignified 
parenchyma cells in the leaf blade, i^ iral tubes are less tol­
erant to tise action of the bacteria thaja either pitted cells or 
parenchyma tissue immediately surrounding theBu The order in 
which tracheiphiliis attacks different tissues is spiral 
tubes, lignified parenchyma,and pitted cells.. In late stages 
of wilt the phloem and other bundle tissues may becoiae involved, 
but the bacteria never get outside liie bundles. The progress 
in the disintegration of an entire bundle is shown in Plate 
VI, figs» 1 to 3. Fig. 1 is a cross section of a cucinsiber 
petiole sectioned nine days after inoculation of the leaf 
blade. All the spiral tubes and the thin-walled parenchyma 
©^ Is ware destroyed but the pitted cells were not yet infected. 
Fig, 2 is similar to fig, 1 except the petiole was sectioned 
11 days after inoculation^  At this stage not only the spiral 
and the thin-walled parenchym cells were dissolved, but most 
of the lignified cells and some of the pitted cells showed 
disintegration. The section in fig, 3 was prepared IS days 
after inoculation and most of the tissues in the vascular 
bundles had been destroyed. 
Bacterial growth in the pitted ceils comes from the spi­
ral tubes when the leaf is the point of inoculation because the 
formesr are not present in the leaf blade. By sectioning a dis­
eased plant in the early wilt stage, one csoi see in a bundle 
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tliat laany of the pitted oells are freo from "bacteria, while 
most of the spiral tubes are filled vdth thesx, a condition 
well illustrated in Plate VIII> fig, 3« As soon as the bac­
teria get into the pitted cells, they migrate freely either up 
or down as shown in Plate VIII, fig^ , 2, but the direct migra­
tion from a pitted cell to another by "teeaking down the v;alls 
was seldom obsarvad, although figs, 8 and 9, Plate X both show 
such a condition. It is probable that this infrequent occur­
rence is due to the fact that the disintegration of the spiral 
tubes and parenchyma cells ta^ es place much faster than in the 
pitted cells. In most cases a cross section of a stem showed 
only part of the xylem eleiuBnts of the bundles with bacteria 
"but occasionally entire biindles lowsr down on the stem were 
found to be completely deslaroyod, 
S^ m the foregoing discussion it is evident that due to 
the branching., anastomosing, and rebranching of the vascular 
bundles in the cucumber plant, it is possible for the bacteria 
to pass readily from the point of inoculation to all other 
parts of the plant. The bacteria may first follow only the 
i^ iral tubes which are not branched, but by dissolving the 
walls of the vessels and forming bacterial pockets, they are 
able to spread to other spiral vessels and frequently to the 
pitted cells in ^ ihich further migration occurs. 
Sear Oil for Toxic Substances 
IMiy Investigators (4, 7, 8, 10,. 13, 20 ancl 15) Titio have 
studied wilt diseases caused by fungi have presented evidence 
to Indicate that wilt is caused by toxic substances produced 
in -Qie host. The literature on this subject is too voltiminous 
to review in detail in Ihis paper, hence only a few papers 
have been cited by number. Linford (14) on the other hand, 
working with fusarium wilt of peas, coiKitluded that the wilt 
was caused by Ihe toxic effect of the fungus on the host cells 
TSiich made them unable to hold water• Reference has already 
becaa made to the work of Smith (23) who concluded that cucum­
ber plants wilted ^ sn the xyiem tubes became clogged with 
bact^ ia. Pierstorff (16) found a toxic substance in blighted 
firuits of the pear caused by Bacillus amylovotTous whioli caused 
wilting of young crab apple shoots* Consideration was given 
to the theory of toxins by performing a series of experiments 
with cucumbers as follows: 
Cucumber fruits which had been isioeulated with 
tracheiphllus, culture Ko, 49, were surface sterilized with 
l/lOOO mercuric chloride and wa^ ed with sterile tap water. 
They were cut into small pieces and put throx:gh a stea^ il© plant 
press*. The Juice was collected in a clean fladc, filtered 
first through absorbent cotton, then throxjgh filter paper. 
Sterile tubes each containing 50 c»o, of the filtrate were 
placed in a hot water bath at 490c,. for 25 minutes. The 
checks v/ere prepared in the sane way except healiiiy fruits 
were used. The sterile fruit extracts were next diluted 1/2 
with sterile distilled water* and poured into 250 c.c, steril­
ized flasks. Gucuiaber seedlings -sidiich w«re growing in flasks 
containing sterile nutrient solution prepared according to 
the method described by Tottingham (26) were transferred to 
the plant extracts. 
The cucuiabeET seedlings were four inches high and were in­
serted into the mouth of the fla^  and plugged with cotton. 
The ©xpepiiaent was begun June 21, 1931 at 5 p.m. All plants 
appeared normal until 9 p.m. the neect de^ r, June 2E, at which 
time the top leeif of one plant out of the ten checks had drooped. 
At 10 p.m., seven of the che6k plants and five of those in the 
solution made from diseased faruits were wilting. Ducing the 
next day, June 23, all of the plants in each set wilted and 
died* In the second experiment* on© part of the plant extx-ac-ts 
to three parts of sterile tap watex' v/ere used. Cucumber seed*-
llngs IS to 15 inches high, which had been growing in nutrient 
solution \iere cut off and the tops were inserted into the 
flasks with estraots* At 9 four liours after the experi* 
ment was started, six of the check plants and three of those 
In juice from diseased plaats had wilted. One hour later 
eight of the checks and all of the other plants had wilted. 
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On the followiiig morning, all of the plants in both sets had 
wilted. These experiments indicated that the cucumber seed­
lings -were non-tolerant to the extracts in the form used, mde 
either from diseased or healthy fruits. 
Another experiment was conducted in July, 1931, The 
plant extracts from boISi diseased and healthy fruits were pre­
pared as in the previous exporiments* They were first fil­
tered through cheese cloth, then through filter paper , and 
finally through a Berkefeld filter* The filtrate -was diluted 
1/2 with sterile tap tiratsr and 200 c.c. of each kind of ex­
tract were poured into 250 c*c* flasJcs# Cucumber seedlings 
four to five inches long with root tips r^ oved were inserted 
into 10 flaslcs of eacih set^  Uo symptoms of wilt appeared on 
either the ten cheeks or the ten plants in tl^  juice from 
diseased plants. At the end of 15 days, no sigas of mlt ap­
peared and all plants were discarded because many of the lower 
leaves were turning yellow. 
A third set of experiments was prepared using cucumbetc 
plants about 100 to 120 cm, long which were growing in 12-inch 
pots. Each plant was tied to a long wooden stake for support. 
®ie solutions ixsed are given below. All filtrates were from a 
Berkefeld filter, 
A. Filtrate of a 14-day old bacterial cultiire in beef 
broths 
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B« Filtrate of sterile beef brotli without "bacteria. 
Co Filtrate of juice from wilted plants, 
Juice from a wilted plant kept in a hot wat^  bath at 
50°C« for 15 minutes, 
E, Juice from a wilted plant autoclaved at 15 pounds pres­
sure for 15 minutes, 
F, Jliice from a healthy plant kept in a water bath at 
50^ 0, for 15 minutes* 
G, Juice from healthy plants autoc laved at 15 pounds pres­
sure for 15 minutes, 
H, Beef broth bacterial culture seven days old kept in a 
water bath at 50^ 0, for 15 minutes, 
I, Sartae as in H escept autoolaved at 15 pounds pressure 
for 15 minutes, 
J, StCT-ile beef bouillon prepared seven days prior to the 
beginning of the experiment and kept in water bath at 
150a, for 15 minutes, 
K, San© as in G except autoolaved at 15 pounds pressure 
for 15 minutes. 
Each of eight pliants, four of which v?er© 50 days old and 
four 78 days old, were prepared for each set of inoculations. 
One set for each of the cultures or extracts described above 
was used. All were inoculated at the nodes on September 8, 
19S0, with one c,c, of liquid by means of a hypodermic needle, 
i&iioh was sterilized prior to the inoculation of each set of 
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plants# In addition eight plants ware each injected with liv­
ing bact^ ia from a broth culture to be used as checks. On 
Septenibor 9, three of the check plants dov^ oped sjiaptoms of 
wilt, on Septeinber 10 one more was infected,, and by Septeriber 
13 the remaining four isilted, IHie balance of the plants, of 
vfliich there vrere 88, were all healthy on Octobsc 13 at which 
time taiey were discarded. 
All of the experiments carried out to determine the pos­
sibility of toxic substances being present in culture media 
containing either living or dead organisms in diseased plants 
or in inoculated fruits gave negative results. The conclusion, 
therefore, is that in the light of our present knowledge no 
substance is produced either by the organism or by the plant 
that is toxic to healthy cucumber plants* 
Transpiration from Healthy and Diseased Plants 
Failure-to find any toxic substance produced either in 
diseased plants or by the bact^ ia that might be a factor in 
the cause of wilting, led to the next st^  which was to detear-
mine the extent of water loss from healthy and diseased plants. 
This angle of approach seemed inviting in view of the -work of 
Linford (14) who, in his work on pea wilt caused by Fusarlum 
•pisi, found that diseased plants showed a narked increase in 
transpiration prior to the first appearance of v/ilt 
syisptoms. He suggested that the fungus affected the cells of 
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the host in such a way that they lost their water holding 
capacity, A series of esperiments to determine the rate of 
transpiration were undertaken and carried out in the follow-
ing manner. 
Twenty cucumber plants, each 60 to 64 cm. high, were 
carefully transplanted into six-inch pots which had been pre­
viously coated on both sides with a paraffin-wax mixture 
used by Linford (14)» The bottom hole of each of the pots 
was stopped with a rubber stopper and coTrered with the paraffin 
mixture* After planting, the surface of the soil was covered 
wi12i a piece of oilcloth above which was poured a layer of para­
ffin mixture 1,5 raa* thick# The crevice between the pot wall 
and the paraffin cover was sealed by pouring hot paraffin 
ovea? it, followed by rolling in order to get a uniform distri­
bution of the mixture. Two glass tubes were inserted into each 
pot a one of which extended to the bottom of the pot. The upper 
end of the glass tube was connected with a piece of rubber tub­
ing which was kept closed with a clamp. Tlirough this tube water 
was added daily txom. a burette. The other tube with a diameter 
of six mm. and its open end plugged with cotton was used for 
aeration. The water content of the soil at planting time was 
between 55 and 59 per cent>, Of these 20 plants, 10 were inocu­
lated and the remainder were held as checks. The method of 
inoculation consisted of dipping five needles clamped between 
two pot labels into a young culture of ^  tracheiphilus and 
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pxincturing tliree times at each, side of 1iie stem at sis to 
seven em, above the soil siirfaee» The checks w^ sre inociilated 
in the same manner except that non-living "bacteria were used* 
'Sa.oh. pot was weired on a long arm "balance graduated to 
weigh to 1/10 of a gram "before the experiijaent was officially 
started. In addition two pots with no plants, equipped mth 
glass tubes "but sealed with tlie paraffin mixture in the same 
way as described above were used as checks to see how much 
water was lost from the soil inside. The water lost from 
these two checks was negligible^  Furthermore, a pan of water 
was kept in the greenhouse to determine the evaporation from a 
free watesc surface* During the experim^ ait two pots were dis­
carded becesise of an error• The experiment covered 10 days, 
and each laoraing water was added to each plaiat by nieasure. 
Two methods may be used to compute the rate of trans­
piration* Oi^  is to use the actual amoimt of watei' lost by a 
given plant throtjghout the ezperiiaent. The disadvantage of 
this method is that the amount of water lost increases because 
of an increase in the leaf area of the plants. Despite this 
change in plant size» an average of the total transpiration 
from each plant showed a mar lead diffetrence between the wat©? 
loss from healthy and diseased plants* 
Another method which may be i^ ed to compute water loss 
is to express the actual trane^ lpation in terias of a giv«a. 
leaf area* At first an attempt was nade to naeasure the leaf 
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surfaces every tteee days, but after the inoculated plants 
had begun to wilt, this laethod was not feasible because dried 
leaves could not be accurately measured. In -Hie final compu­
tations the measurements laade on August 7 were chosen to re­
present the average leaf area liiroughout the experiments* 
The results of the daily weighings, additions and losses of 
wateec in c,c., as well as the esteioated loss of water in c,c. 
per square meter of leaf surface are included in Table 7. It 
is recognized that because of the difficulties in deteerniining 
the actual leaf area at any given tin©, especially on wilted 
plants, that the coiaparisons between healthy and diseased 
plants on a given day cannot always be r^ ied upon. However, 
the data do not show any sudden rise in transpiration farom 
diseased plants measured either in terms of total loss or loss 
per unit area just prior to the first appearance of wilt« They 
do show a sudden and ra5>id drop in the transpiration rate be­
ginning on the sixlii day followi!:^  inoculation. In Graph 3 
the transpiration eurres for healthy and diseased plants run 
parallel up to the sixth day> after which they diverge widely. 
The rapid increase of transpiration per unit area of 
leaf surface at the end of the ezperiiaents seems unreasonable 
for the healthy plants. It is undoubtedly due to the xise of 
the arbitrary figure selected for the leaf area which was de­
termined on the third day of the experiment. IJhis figiire did 
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TRAHSPXRATIOK FROM DISSASSD AND 
1hmh9t of 
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not represent th.e actual leaf area at the end of the experi-
Eoents which should b© larger, vYhile it is not assumed that 
the loss per unit area in this e:\periment is an accurate jnea-
siir© for eaeii plant, it is maintained that the curves show 
trends in boiii healthy and diseased plants. 
A study of the performnce record of each healthy plant 
indicates a gradual increase In transpiration pei^ plant, This 
sani© tendency occurred in the diseased plants up to a certain 
time* In the second experiment on tjc-anspiration, five dis­
eased and four healthy plants wecr© prepared in the same way 
as in the previous eacperiment* The total water loss for each 
plant was determined each day for a period of nine days, the 
results of which are recorded in Table 8« Practically the same 
results were secured as in the first experiment^ . 
TABLE 8 
DAILY TRANSPIRATION OF WATER FROM DISEASED Al^ D HEALTHY GUOmiBER PL/iNTS, 
SEPTEUffiEE 14 TO 22 
No. of 
-r 
» Reading after (hotirs) 
. 1 1 
plants » i' ' t t t t • t 24 ' 48 » 72 ' 96 » 120 • 144 * 168 » 192 » 216 
Diseased 
1 119^ 3 148,5 198.7 190.2 198.9 200.7 183.4 154.0 57.3 
2 126.0 158.3 214.6 229.3 306.9 199.7 146.6 47.6 32,1 
3 139.2 203.2 239,6 201.8 225.1 280.4 258.3 100*2 48.3 
4 152.4 163.3 214.1 196,9 175.2 64.8 31.5 20.4 
5 101.6 148.3 199*2 201.2 225.5 213.1 126.3 46.5 16.0 
Total 638.5 821.6 1066*2 1019.4 1131.6 958.7 746.1 368.7 153*7 
Average 127,7 164.3 213.2 203.8 226.3 191.7 149.2 73.7 38.4 
Healthy 
6 127.0 191.4 203.0 193.6 211.5 233.4 246.4 255.3 288.3 
7 99,3 145.8 208.3 188.1 212.8 264.3 279.5 279.1 309.1 
8 119.6 165.0 230,3 213.2 226.7 255.1 273.1 287.4 313.4 
9 145.6 191.6 217.4 222.8 234.0 263.0 264.5 308.2 324.6 
Total 
Average 
491.5 693.8 859,0 817.7 885.0 1015.8 1063,5 1130.0 1235.4 
122.8 173.4 214.7 208.8 221.2 253.7 265.8 282.5 308.8 
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Meoiianical Plugging 
In the preceding sections of this chapter, data has 
"been presented to show (l) .that apparently no substances are 
produced either in the plant or by ^  tracheiphllus in culture 
which are toxic to growiHg cucumber plants, and (S) that the 
rate of transpiration from diseased plants up to the tirje of 
wilting is practically the same as in healthy pleints. The 
third phase in the investigations to determine, ±f possible, 
the primary cause of wilt is that of mechanical pli^ ging of 
the xylem tubes. If plugging is the fundamental cause of wilt, 
then the process of wilt should not be much different from 
natural wilt due to lack of water supply for the roots. A 
set of experiments were planned to study the similarities and 
differences between Induced wilt and natural wilt» The term 
induced wilt refers to that tyx>e caused by imrasion of the 
vascular bundles by the wilt organism, and natural wilt refers 
•te that caused by withholding water from the roots. The first 
studies were wiiai plants having induced wilt. 
Induced wilt was secured by inoculatiiag the plants at 
the base of the stCTi on both, sides in order to provide ade-
q\iate infection and also because, when the base of the stem 
is the point of entry, as has already been shown, the plant 
wilts sooner than by leaf or petiole inoculation. The e25)eri-
ments were carried on In the laboratory from June to September, 
1931. 
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A study of induced wilt showed 1±iat a plant of 04, an 
inbred line of the variety Cbinese Long, inoculated at the 
base of the stem showed incipient wilt usually within five 
days, but the rapidity of the vd.lt depended on humidity and 
transpiration. Plants which showed a wilting of a lower leaf, 
if put in a moist chambar, usually recovered and remained tur­
gid for some time. On June 18, 16 plants 54 to 68 cm, hi^  
were inoculated at the base of the stem and left in the green­
house, In the morning of June 24, the leaves on seven plants 
were drooping* Four of these were placed in a moist chamber, 
and at 4 p.m, the upper leaves on all of them had regained 
their turgidity, while the leaves of the three left in the 
greenhouse had all wilted except the uppermost ones. On the 
second morning the plants in the moist chamber were similar to 
the day before, but between 10 a.m, and 4 p«m^  those in the 
greenhouse had all of their leaves wilted, and during the 
night there was no recovery. This was on June 26, The plants 
in the moist chambetr did not wilt completely until June 29, 
These results show that humidity and transpiration determine 
the rapidity of induced wilt after the first symptoms appear. 
The next step was a study of the distribution of bacteria 
in plants with induced wilt. For this purpose it was neces­
sary to study individt^  plants of which there weere 12 used. 
Their response, including the amount of plugging® is described 
in deteail under each plant. 
Plant No. 1 
A cucumber plant, 60 cm. higli witli 11 leaves and tkree 
siaall fruits, was inoculated August 15, 1931, at the stem 
six cm. aboTe the soil surface by means of needle punctures on 
all the sides of the stem* Leaves No, 1 and No* 2 died natur­
ally, but the third leaf showed symptoms August 22* The fol-
lowi23g day leaf Nos, 3, 4 and 5 had completely wilted, while 
the remainder of the leaves were droc^ ing lightly. The plant 
was dissected by cutting from the stem free hand sections 
which were stained with carbol fuschin. The presence of the 
bacteria, either in the i^ral tubes or the pitted cells, could 
be seen under the microst^ pe. They were seen in those sections 
cut 25 cm, above the soil sTirface and also in those cut from 
the root. Sections of the stem eight cm» fixim the base had 67 
per cent of the ^ iral tubes completely plugged, those out at 
12 cm. showed 20 per cent, and those 24 an* high had five to 
six per cent of the vessels filled with bacteria* Ho bacter­
ial plugs were seen above 26cm. Sections were cut at 30 cm. 
and at 40 cm* from the base. By Isolations bacteria were se­
cured from the segments out 30 cm« above tlss soil lim. The 
culture thus obtained was inoculated into a young cucumbec 
plant and typical wilt r0sulted,» 
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Plant No* 2 
A cucumbor plant 60,3 cm» liigh with 11 full grown leaves, 
one young leaf and on© just unfolding, was inoculated at the 
stem. 9*5 cm. above the soil surface on Atjgust 18, 1932. This 
plant tjas dissected ^ en the seven lower leaves had shriveled, 
the next two had wilted, and the tm) uppermost were still 
normal. Bacterial plugs were seen at 35 above the soil 
surface. An interesting ohservation was that the lowest leaf, 
together with a fruit from the same node, remained normal and 
green while the remainder of the leaves had wilted. The seg-
ment of the stem "bearing the leaf and the fruits was fixed, im­
bedded and sectioned* It was found taiat four out of nine 
bundles opposite to the leaf ware plugged by the bacteria, 
while the reiaainlng five were free« 
Plant No. 3 
A cucuiaber plant 114»5 cm^  high was inoculated October 8, 
1931, at the seveaath leaf from the base which was about 64,S 
cm. high. On October 14, the inoculated leaf showed incipient 
wilt, and tw> days later it had wilted completely. On October 
19, the ninth leaf began to droop and at 2 p.m. of the same day 
one leaf above it had drooped. Che following day all the 
ieaves except the two uppermost ones had lost their tairgidity. 
The plant was then dissected at 3 p.m. of the same day. 
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Bacterial plugs were found 4S cm. above and 19 cm, belov; tiie 
Inoculated leaf. 
Plant No^  4 
A euounfcer plant 72 cm., high was inoculated in the stera. 
5,5 CDL, above the surface of the soil^  The plant was dis­
sected Tsrhen leaves 1 and 2 had died naturally, and all others 
had wilted or were drooping except laie uppermost which was 
turgid* Bacteria plugs were found 14 cm, above and 3«5 em. 
below the point of inoculation. 
Plant No. 5 
A cucumber plant 120 cm, high was inoculated October 15 
in a leaf 55 cm» from the soil surface^  Thirteen days after 
inoculation IS leaves above and tm below i2ie point of inocu­
lation had wilted but the uppermost one was turgid and the lower 
seven died naturally. The upper and lower bacterial plugs 
were 52 cm, and 11 <Ka. froia the inoculated leaf respectively. 
The degree of plugging of the spiral tubes above the inoculated 
leaf were as follows: 56 (an, above the soil surface, 20 tubes 
were free and 38 plugged; 63 cm. high, 43 tubas free and 14 
plugged; 65 cm. high, 9 tubes free and 78 plugged; 69 cm. high, 
72 tubes free and 12 plugged; 83 cm. high, 39 free tubes and 
only 3 plugged; 85 cm. high, 82 tubes open and 3 pl\3gged; 88 
cm. hi^ , 54 tubes free and 10 plugged; 94 cm. hi^ , 46 tubes 
free and 11 plugged; 98 cm. hi^ , 24 tubes free and 4 plugged 
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all in the same bundle; 102 cm, high, 34 tuhes free and 6 
plugged^  No haoterial pl^ 3gs were, however, seen in the sec­
tions EHde between 100 and 109 era, high. 
Plant No. 6 
A oueuraber plant 57 cm. high with its top removed was in­
oculated at the stem 11 cm. above the soil surface# The 
plant was dissected October 23j eight days after inoculation^  
when one leaf had died mturally, six liad wiltedi and three 
were no longer turgid* Upper bacterial plugs were found 23 
cm. above and the lower plugs were 4 an. below the point of 
inoculation^  
Plant No* 7 
A ouou2ifcar plant 84 cm# long with 11 full grown leaves, 
one jfoimg leaf, and one just unfolding, was inoculated in the 
sixiai leaf above the base. On October 28, 19 days after inoc-
ulation> it was dissected when the first three leaves had 
died naturally, the fourth leaf had drooped, fifth to ei^ th 
shriveled, ninth and tenth had -vd-lted, and eleventh and 
twelfth slightly drooped* Bactesrial plugs were seen 38 cm. 
above and 19 cm* below the inoculated leaf® 
&4 
Plant No, 8 
A Honey Dew melon 120 cm* with 18 leaves was inocu­
lated October S on tbs eighth, leaf above the bas€u Leaves 1 
to 4 died naturally; 5 and 5 yellowedj 9 to 13 drooped on 
October 22 and wilted the followii^  day; 13: to 17 wilted 
October 24; and Ko« 18 wilted Octobesr 23» Ihe plant was dis­
sected 24 days after inoculation, and bacterial pliJgs occur­
red 55 Qsu above and 11 cm, below the inoculated leaf. 
Plant Ife, 9 
A eucTunber plant 108 cm, high with three dead, nine 
full-grown, and 33 youiig leaves was inoculated by m^ ns of 
needle punctures at t!:© base of the petiole of the eighth 
leaf from the base on October 20« This leaf drooped October 
25 and was badly shriveled October 27, This plant was dis­
sected Octobsp 27, when all the leaves except the inoculated 
one were normal and turgid. The inoculated leaf petiole was 
heavily plt^ ged vdille the stem to Tsiiich it was attached was 
free from bactscia. Sections of the stem made two cm, below 
and six cm, above the point of inoculation showed no bacteria 
present. 
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Plant No« 10 
A eucuinbap plant 120 cm, ixigli, decapitated near the top, 
was inoculated on tlie seventh leaf 68 cm« above the base» The 
plant was examined on the day when leaves 1 and 2 were norraal; 
No, S slightly drooped; Hos, 4 to 6 had wilted; Hos. 8 to 15 
had become driveled; 17 was flappy; and the t-wo uppermost 
were drooping slightly. Plugs of bacteria were found at 
points between 39 ctiu and 112 cm, above the base of the plant. 
At a point 20 cm, above the inocailated leaf the stem was 
heavily pltgged by bacteria. The distribution of bacteria at 
points below the inoculated leaf was as follows: 6 cm,, 42 
spiral tijfces plugged and 7 free; 11 cia«, 77 tubes plugged, and 
32 free; 15 cm,, 29 plugged and 43 free; 17 cm,, 43 plugged 
and 43 free; and at 30 cm. below the inoculated leaf, 3 were 
plugged and 71 were free. 
Plant No, 11 
A cueuutoer 72 can# high on which tiie first two had died 
naturally,, was inoculated in the fourth leaf vrtiich was 21 cm, 
from the base of the stam. This inoculated leaf wilted on 
October 28, nine days after inoculation, and leaf No, 6 on the 
opi>osit8 side wilted October 30, The plant was dissected on 
November 3, when all the leaves except the topmost oisb were 
either wilted or shriveled. Bacterial pl"tgs were found at 38,5 
030, above and 9 om, below the inoculated leaf. 
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Plant No. 12 
A cueuniber plant 58 om, high, was ixioeulated October 21 in 
the stem 13 era, from the soil surface* The plant was examined 
eight days after inoculation when all the leaves except the 
topmost had either drooped or wilted. Bacterial pliigs were 
found at 12 cm, above and 6 cm, below 13ie point of inoculation. 
The results of this study are of interest in that they 
show how plants inoculated at diffar-ent points esdiibited a 
loarked difference in the time required for complete wilt and 
the extent to which plugging had occurred. This response is 
to be espected^  based on the study of the migration of the 
bacteria in the plants from different points of entry. Plants 
inoculated in a leaf wilted more slowly than those inoculated 
at the base of the stem at several points, but the distance 
traveled and the distribution of the bacterial pl\3gs was much 
greater when the former method of inoculation •sras used. This 
wider distribution is ezplainabl© on the basis of the con­
nections between the bundles from one leaf to another. The 
more rapid wilting of those plants inoculated at the base may 
be explained by the fact that the bacteria entered from all 
sides and at the first node above or below the point of inocu­
lation become widely distributed to other bundles. In this 
way the plugging of the vessels was greatly facilitated. The 
results of the dissection studies on all of the 13 plants are 
shown in Table 9, 
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TABLE 9 
EXTENT OF PLUGGINa OF SPIRAL TUBES IN GDGUIaBSR pmiT 
DTOCULATED ARTIFICIALLY OTH B» TRACKEIPHILUS 
'  ^ * Distance of * Distance of ' 
Plant* Point' Total' plugs above * plugs below * 
nuia» ' of 'iieigiit* point of 
ber 'inoGU-' of * inoeulation 
'lation'' plant* ca» 
1 
2 
'3 
4 
5 
5 
7 
8 
10 
11 
12 
point of 
inocTilation 
CEU 
Stem 
Tf 
Leaf 
Stem 
Leaf 
Stem 
Leaf 
IT 
TT 
tt 
Stem 
60.0 
60.3 
115.0 
72,0 
120.0 
57^ 0 
84,0 
120.0 
120.0 
72.0 
58.0 
19.0 
13.5 
42.0 
14,0 
52.0 
23.0 
38.0 
55.0 
43.0 
38.5 
12.1 
In root 
0.0 
19.0 
3.5 
11.0 
4.0 
19.0 
1X.0 
30.0 
9.0 
6.0 
Total 
extremes 
of plugging 
OID.« 
Hot laeasured 
13.5 
61.0 
17.5 
63.0 
27.0 
57,0 
66.0 
73.0 
47.0 
18.0 
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Osmotic Values of Wilted and Heal-ftiy Plants 
The studies desoxilied under "Process of 'wilting" showed 
that in the ease of natural v/ilt the lower leaves ^ 7ilted first, 
followed by ?:iltine of the upper leaves in regular order» 
Plants with induced -svilt if inoculated at the base of the stem 
on both sides behaved in mudh the same mnner, v?ith scrao ex­
ceptions, This was not so general follosring leaf inoculation, 
Pringsheim (17) has found that the osmotic value increases 
from lOY/er to higher leaves of the saiaB plant, Tiie reason 
plants with deficient v/ater show progressive wilting from the 
lower to the upper leaves is, therefore, due to a difference 
in osEKDtic values of the leaves. If induced wilt is sirnilar 
to natural wilt then the osmotic values of leaves from healthy 
natural wilted and diseased plants at the same level should be 
similar. An es^ jeriment to test liils was carried out in the 
laboratory. 
Ten healthy plants equal in vigor and in number of norioal 
leaves were brayght into the laboratory, Tfcie top leaf of each 
plant, which in most cases was just unfolding, was removed and 
all 10 were ground together in a inortar and pressed in a plant 
press. Using the ordinary freezing point depression laethod, 
the freezing point depression of the juice was determined by 
freezing it in salted ice. Readings were made with Beckman^ s 
macrothernjDmeter, Meh successive leaf of all the plants 
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from the top down was removed and treated in tlie same laanner. 
The readings together with the oaraotic values are given in 
Tahle 10. 
It was found that the osmotic valte of the la^ er leaves 
was less than that of all those above it, hut the uppermost 
leaves liad a slightly lower value than the third and fourth 
leaves from the top. With that esceptlon the osmotic value 
increased from the lower to the upper leaves. 
In the second and third experiments, 10 plants each with 
Induced wilt and natural wilt were treated as in the pre'^ /lous 
experiment except that one leaf was selected from the top, one 
from the middle and one from the base of each plants, The data 
secured from these experiments were summarized and are given in 
Table 11» 
As in the experiment with healthy plants, the middle 
leaves both in plants with induced and natural wilt had a 
higher osmotic value than either 12ie upper or lower leaves, but 
the lower ones had the lowest value of all» The relative 
osmotic values for the leaves of the plants studied were simi­
lar.. This is further proof of the similarity between induced 
and natural wilt of ououirtoer plants^  During the process of 
wilting* whetaier natural or induced, the upper leaves always 
wilted last when the induced wilt was broijght about by inocu-
lattan at the base of the stem. 
TABLE 10 
OSMOTIC VALUE OF CUCUMBER LEAVES FROM HEALTHY PL/iNTS 
t r f t r i f 
Leaf *Nti2Ebor* Observed * Under-* * * * 
number 'plants* value *cooilng* S x U *S x U/80*S-(S s U/80) «A x 24 = 
from top* • (s) • (U) * * * 'Osmotic 
down » » t t » t t value 
1 10 .283 .346 .09791 .0012 ,2822 6,7 
2 10 .274 .312 ,08549 ,0011 ,2729 6,5 
3 10 .306 .401 .18271 .0015 .3045 7,3 
4 10 ,303 ,362 ,10969 ,0014 ,3016 7,2 
5 10 .273 ,319 ,08709 ,0011 .2719 6,5 
6 10 .276 ,317 ,08794 ,0011 .2749 6,6 
7 10 .272 ,306 ,08323 ,0010 ,2710 6.5 
8 10 .256 ,271 ,06938 ,0009 ,2551 6.1 
9 10 .252 .276 ,06955 ,0009 ,2511 6,0 
10 10 ,250 .270 .06750 ,0008 .2412 5,8 
TABLE 11 
OSMOTIC VALUES M LTDAYES FROM CUCUMBER PLANTS IIAVIHG NATURAL AND INDUCED V/ILT 
• ' ' t '  *  ' t  t  ' t '  t  •  
Kind of*Experi-*Nmber* Leaf * Ob- • Under-* * * * x 24 = 
wilt • ment 'plants* loca-'served*cooling* U x S *S x U/80*S-{S x U/80) = *Osmotic 
*n'umb6r * ' tion • value* (U) * » t t value 
t 1 t t f 
Natural 1 10 Top 
Middle 
Bottom 
.269 
.292 
.231 
.316 
.334 
2^53 
.0850 
.0975 
,0584 
.0011 
.0012 
.0007 
.2689 
,2918 
,2303 
6.5 
7.0 
5.5 
Natural 2 10 Top 
Middle 
Bottom 
.304 
,333 
.065 
,441 
,523 
.313 
.1781 
,1742 
,0829 
.0022 
,0022 
,0010 
,3018 
,3308 
,2540 
7.2 
7.9 
6,1 
Induced 1 10 Top 
Middle 
Bottom 
.366 
.378 
.287 
.464 
,459 
.317 
il698 
.1735 
.0910 
.0021 
,0022 
.0011 
.3639 
.3758 
.2859 
8.7 
9,0 
6,9 
Induced 2 10 Top 
Middle 
Bottom 
.302 
.304 
.287 
.343 
.387 
.317 
.1119 
,1176 
.0909 .
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O
O
O
 
O
O
O
 
H
 
.3006 
,3025 
.2859 
7.2 
7.3 
6.9 
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Transpiration front Leaves at Different Levels of 
Healthy and Wilted Plants 
It is generally known that the most succulent leaves 
transpire sjore water per loait of area than the least succulent 
ones* Stated- in another way» the upper leaves transpire more 
than the lower leaves on the same plants as shown by Alexander 
(1), In an additional effort to determine the relation between 
natm'aJ, and induced wilt, an experiment, was planned to lOBasure 
the amount of water lost from leaves at different levels on 
healthy plants and on plants affected by natural and induced 
wilt» 
The method tised was the one described by BaMte (2)» Fil-
t 
ter papers (Arthur H. Thomas Ho. 1560) were soaked in three 
per cent cobalt chloride solution and dried in an oven. They 
were out ..-ito three mm. squares and stored in a dessicator to 
be used as needed. The rate of transpiration of the leaves 
at different levels was determined in the greenhouse where 
shade had been provided. The nuiiiier of plants used in the ex­
periment was IS, distributed equally in the three groups, 
healthy, natural wilt, and induced wilt» The results secured 
are given in tabular farm for each plant showing water loss 
per leaf both on the upper and lower surface together with an 
index nuiaber. Plants numbered 1 to 4 were healthy, and a 
brief description of each plant is givcai below: 
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Plant No. 1 
Eeiglit, 65 cm*; leaves, 1 to 10 well developed, 11 young, 
and 12 just unfsolding. 
Plant No, 2 
Heiglit, 60,2 cm,; leaves, 1 to 10 well developed, 11 and 
12 yoiing, and 13 just unfolding. 
Plant Ho, S 
Heiglit, 52 cm,; leaves, 1 yellowed, 2 to 10 well developed, 
and 11 young. 
Plant No, 4 
Height, 31 cm.; leaves, 1 to 8 well developed, and 9 young. 
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Plant No* 1 
' ! Time coefficient in 'Index of * 
Location* seccmds  ^ transr * • 
of leaf * :^ r leaf_ * o^r * piring * Air 'Relative 
from *tjpper 'lower o^btal 'stEafiftr^ power of'temper-' humidity 
base • s-ur-- ' sxirr * ' ard ' leaf ' ature 'per cent 
' face ' face ' 'water 'sttrfaoes' C, • 
r t f t gxiT— ' ' ' 
t » .^   ^face ' ' ' 
1 
Average 
214 
259 
232 
255 
96 
118 
115 
109 244 96* 0.2790 32.0° • 53 
2 
Average 
196 
193 
211 
200 
98 
97 
106 
100.5 500.3 72 0.2398 31.00 49 
3 
Average 
198 
198 
201 
200.6 
89 
101 
102 
97.3 297.9 95 0.5189 26.0° 61 
4 
Average 
152 
152 
118 
140.6 
92 
95 
104 
97.5 237.9 89 0..3741 32. 5^  56 
5 146 
160 
158 
89 
104 
87 
Average 154.6 93.5 247.9 90 0.3631 35,0^  59 
6 205 95 
184 98 
188 99 
Average 191.6 97.5 288.9 102 0.3530 27.0® 49 
7 116 109 
117 115 
119 86 
Average 117 103.3 220.S 92 0.4176 34.0° 52 
A^verage of foiip determinations. 
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Plant No, 1 continued 
Time coefficient in 
seconds 
Loo a ti on* For leaf * For 
of leaf * Upper '"Lower 'iJotal »stand-
from * sur- ' sur- • ' ard 
base * face ' face * 'water 
' ' ' sur-
' » * face 
Index of 
trans^  ' Air 
piring 'toaper* 
power of ature 
leaf ' C, 
sttrfaces* 
Relative 
tLumidity 
per cent 
0«4180 30,0° 55 
8 123 88 
146 112 
114 92 
Average 127,6 97,3 224.9 94 
9 146 76 
159 79 
155 79 , 
Average 153,3 77,6 230,9 95 0,4114 34,0^  
10 136 57 
137 53 
128 68 
Average 140,5 59,3 199,6 87 
11 119 188 
117 187 
124 202 
Average 120 192,3 312,3 101 
12 102 224 
111 206 
93 196 
Average 105.3 208,6 313.9 99 
0,4359 39,0' 
0.3234 33,5° 
58 
64 
52 
0,,3154 31,5° 57 
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Plant Ho, 2 
Tin® coefficient in 
seconds 
For leaf Location * ' For 
of leaf •Upper *lLower' * stand-
from • sur^  • sur- 'Total » ard 
base • face • face • 'water 
T t * t 
• • • • face 
/Index of 
'* trans-
piring 
•power of 
• leaf 
•sirrfaoes 
r 
T 
Air •Belative 
t Qmper - • luAiriid i ty 
attire •per cent 
c. • 
T 
Average 
2 
Average 
3 
Average 
4 
Average 
5 
Average 
6 
Average 
7 
Average 
269 
273 
270 
277,5 
324 
297 
330 
317 
184 
189 
204 
192.3 
193 
184 
152 
176.3 
132 
137 
137 
135.3 
147 
156 
172 
158.3 
149 
162 
162 
157.3 
116 
123 
113 
117.3 394.6 101 
120 
119 
114 
117.6 434.6 98 
95 
95 
98 
96 
87 
96 
106 
93 
82 
93 
86 
87 
90 
93 
88 
90..3 248.6 96 
101 
105 
101 
103.3 260,9 98 
0.2560 36.50 
269,3 100 0.S375 34.50 
55 
0.2255 33.5° 58 
288.3 103 .0.3573 34.0° 47 
56 
222.3 102 0.4588 38.0® 42 
0.3862 35.0° 62 
0.3756 31.5® 49 
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2 continued 
T Time coefficient in » 
t seconds I^ndex of 
Location t For leaf * For * trans- Air Relative 
of leaf •Upper •Lower* *stand-* piring temper­ Itumidity 
fiom t siir-' sur-* Total ' ard tpower of ature per cent 
base r face • face* w^ater ' leaf c. 
t f t » sur^  * <3ur faces-
t t t * face f 
8 122 82 
151 86 
133 93 
Av^ age 135»5 87 222,3 102 0,4588 35,5° 56 
9 129 82 -
138 90 
1X5 83 
32, 0° Average 127.3 88,3 215,6 101 0.4685 48 
10 125 76 
150 88 
138 79 
35, 5*^ Average 137.6 81 218,6 99 0,4529 52 
11 147 64 
135 69 
129 70 
Av^ age 137 67*3 204,3 101 0,4944 33.5° 58 
12 109' 104 • 
113 104 
120 107 
34,5° Average 110,6 105 215,6 100 0,4638 61 
IS 131 169 
126 205 
111 181 
Average 12S»6 185 307,6 99 0,3218 33,0® 49 
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Plant Uo, S 
—r f Tinffi coeffioient in 
V seconds 
For leaf Location* * !For 
of leaf •Upper * Lower ' 'stand-
from * sur- * sur^  'Total • ard 
base * faoe * face • ^^ water 
t t r t, sxijj 
• • » ' face 
Index of* 
trans- * Air 
piring 'temper-
power of* atxire 
leaT • C, 
surfaces^  
t 
Relative 
hiimidity 
per cent 
1 
Average 
332 
328 
336 
332 
521 
472 
566 
519,6 851.6 163 0^ 514 31.0° 24 
2 
Average 
259 
E42 
237 
246 
375 
370 
401 
382 628.0 167 0,2659 34,0° 24 
3 
Average 
207 
205 
218 
210 
352 
297 
519 
322.6 532.6 164 0*3079 36,0° 26 
4 
Average 
153 
182 
177 
167,3 
309 
307 
353 
323 490.3 160 0,3263 37,0° 31 
5 
Average 
216 
203 
194 
201 
217 
215 
217 
213 414..0 164 0,3961 30.0° 28 
6 
Avecrage 
149 
158 
162 
156^ 3 
257 
240 
207 
234^ 6 390.9 163 0.4170 31,5° 32 
7 
Average 
130 
133 
131 
131.3 
258 
266 
262 
262 393^ 3 160 0,4069 34,5° 40 
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Plant No. 3 continued 
Tims ooeffiolent in 
seoondg 
For leaf For Loca tion•  ^
of leaf *typ'per 'tiower^  * 
from • siir- * star- •Total * ard 
base * face ' fatsfe * * water 
t * » siir^  
* • * face 
Index of* 
trans-.* Air 
pirlng *te32iper' 
•pmer of* ature 
leaf * C. 
surfaces* 
t 
Relative 
humidity 
per cent 
8 
Average 
144 
140 
140 
141 
249 
257 
804 
230 371,0 176 0,4743 52.0° 22 
9 
Average 
122 
110 
115 
112.3 
224 
226 
188 
212,6 324,9 161 0,4955 31.5° 37 
10 110 
113 
119 
114 
197 
233 
233 
221 335*0 163 0,4866 30,0° 25 
11 106 
108 
105 
319 
473 
447 
450 
136 509,6 159 0,3140 36,0° 27 
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Plant No, 4 
Time coefficient in 
seojnds 
for leaf Location^  F * '^or' 
of leaf 'tipper 'iLower * 'stands 
from « sinr- • star- * Total * ard 
"base * face • face * 'water 
1 t 1 1 sur-
' » » » face 
/Index of* 
'* trans- ' Air 
piring 'temper-
' power of ature 
* leaf » C, 
•surfaces' 
Relative 
hitmidity 
per cent 
Average 
2 
Average 
s 
Avarage 
4 
Average 
5 
Average 
6 
Average 
7 
Average 
129 
140 
145 
138 
96 
102 
115 
104 242,0 44 0,1818 33,0° 46 
125 
153 
123 
133,3 
97 
112 
107 
306 235,3 50 0.2124 35,5° 49 
97 
112 
123 
110.6 
65 
68 
78 
67 177,6 42 0.2365 33,0° 59 
129 
122 
88 
lis 
58 
58 
53 
56.3 169.3 48 0,2835 33,5° 62 
116 
103 
106 
108.5 
66 
61 
65 
64 172,3 47 0,2728 35.5° 57 
89 
97 
100 
92 
60 
63 
70 
64,3 156,5 44 0,2815 33,5° 53 
102 
93 
113 
102,6 
59 
58 
54 
57 159,6 48 0,3008 34,5° 57 
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Plant Ifc* 4 contintied 
r— TlEiB coefficient in 
seconds 
'^or' loaf 
 ^Index of* * 
Looation* Po  e * Pbr * trans- * Air R^elative 
of leaf *tJpper'Lower * * stand-' piring* temper-^ ixuniidity 
from * siir- * s^ r^- * Total * ard *pov/er of* ature *per cent 
"base • face * face ' •?rate3r ' leaf ' C. * 
' * * » sur- 'surfaces' ' 
t I t t face T t 1 
8 114 48 
105 45 
109 46 
Average 106 46*3 152.3 47 0.5086 34,5° 48 
9 269 93 
277 90 
316 99 
37 ^0° Average 287*3 94 381»S 45 0,»1180 46 
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Plants with induced wilt 
All of the plants nuisfceared fixjm 5 to 8 inclusive were 
inoculated at the base of the stm on Tx)th sides, and Mstoen a 
few lower leaves showed signs of wilt the determinations were 
•*# 
made beginning with the lowest leaf "v^ ich showed no wilt» The 
description for each plant in the group is given below. 
Plant No. 5 
Height, 82 cm,; leaves 3 to 5 drooping. 
Plant No, 6 
Height, 97 enu; leaves 1 to 8 drooping. 
Plant No, 7 
Height, 77 cm,; leaves 2 to 5 drooping. 
Plant Ho, 8 
Height, 68 cm, 5 leaves 2 to 5 drooping 
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Plant No, 5 
Time obeffioieni in T t 
secionds Index of • 
Location For leaf trans- ' Air 'Helative 
of leaf tapper 'Lower * 'stand- piring 'tempeaN-'htimidity 
from sur- * sur- 'Total t ard power of ature 'per cent 
"base face * face ' 'water leaf » ' 
T t 
' sur- strrfaces' ' 
» t 
' face f r 
6 
Average 
103 
107 
113 
107.6 
192 
198 
223 
204.3 311,9 60 0,1924 32,0° 47 
7 
Average 
64 
74 
9^ 2 
76^ 6 
182 
2i7 
211 
203,3 279,9 60 0,2144 33*0° 55 
8 
Average 
63 
82 
90 
78,3 
207 
226 
229 
220.5 298,9 57 0,2241 55,5° 46 
9 
Average 
66 
68 
63 
65^ 6 
X66 
172 
168 
168,6 234,2 59 0,2519 58,0«> 50 
10 
Average 
52 
57 
59 
56 
138 
132 
153 
141 197.0 58 0,2944 33,0° 47 
11 
Average 
64 
68 
92 
74.6 
156 
184 
189 
176^ 3 251.9 58 0:»2303 34,5® 48 
12 
Smallest 
leaf 
Average 
132 
152 
116 
133,3 
209 
299 
298 
268,8 402,1 61 0^ 1517 33,0° 45 
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Plant No» 6 
Time coefficient in 
seocmds 
For leaf Loca ti on • * For 
of leaf *Upper 'Lower ' »stand-
from • sur- • 'Total ' ard 
base ' face ' face ' 'water 
» » » t gu3>. 
' • • ' face 
Index of 
trans- * Air 
piring 'tender-
power of ature 
leaf ' C, 
surfaces' 
t 
Relative 
lunaidity 
per cent 
10 
Average 
123 
75 
106 
103.3 
140 
195 
154 
163 266,3 78 0,2929 28,5° 28 
11 
Average 
76 
66 
74 
72 
173 
126 
133 
144 216 »0 59 0,2736 31.0° 35 
12 
Average 
65 
73 
• 61 
66,3 
176 
153 
138 
149 215.3 67 0.3146 29,00 24 
15 
Average 
66 
59 
64 
63 
167 
146 
134 
149 212,0 70 0,3302 35,0° 47 
14 
Average 
177 
163 
162 
167^ 5 
226 
216 
240 
234 401.3 69 0,1719 29,5° 30 
15 
Avacpage 
192 
SOI 
199 
197^ 3 
248 
253 
236 
245,6 442^ 3 65 0,1470 29,0° 23 
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Plant Mb, 7 
• Time coefficient in 1 * 
t seconds Index of t 
Location* For leaf ' For trans- • Air 'Relative 
of leaf •Upper ''lower * ' St and*" piring • temper­•liiitiiidity 
from t sur- ' rotal * ard power of ature 'per cent 
base • face • face * 'water leaf * C. 1 
f » T » sur- surfaces' 1 
f r t * fao© 1 t 
6 95 219 
84 222 
91 227 
Average 90 222^ 6 312*6 73 0,2335 27. 5° 31 
7 80 208 
99 226 
71 232 
Average 83.S 222 305*3 65 0.2129 31.5® 54 
8 96 226 
79 208 
80 233 
28,0° Average 85 223 S18.0 74 0.2327 32 
9 64 209 
70 229 
65 233 
28.5° Av^ age 66,6 223. 6 290.2 64 0.2205 29 
10 145 234 
119 257 
156 246 /»!* 
Average 133.3 245.6 378,9 65 0.1719 29.0® 40 
11 136 242 
126 2S8 
113 264 
27,50 Average 135 248 373*0 63 0.1689 28 
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Plant No. 8 
Time csoeff icient in 
saconds 
Loeatlon* For leaf  ^ gor 
ot leaf U^pper  ^tioWer * *stand-
from * stir- * aur- * Total * ard 
base * face ' face ' 'water 
f t t 
 ^ T face 
t f 
Index of* * 
trans- * Air *Relative 
piring * temper-•liumidity 
jpower of* atmre 'per cent 
leaf ' C. • 
surfaces* * 
6 
Average 
92 
100 
112 
101,3 
136 
167 
159 
154 255.3 67 0.2624 25.5^ 45 
7 
Average 
77 
69 
88 
84.6 
151 
126 
163 
154 238.6 61 0.:2557 28.5® 31 
a 
Average 
67 
75 
73 
71.6 
171 
136 
123 
143.3 214.9 60 0.2792 25.0° 49 
9 
Average 
64 
78 
96 
79.3 
137 
160 
120 
139 218,3 58 0.2657 27.0® 36 
10 
Average 
136 
119 
153 
136 
216 
197 
243 
218.6 354.6 60 0.1664 29.0® 37 
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Natural wilted plants 
Four cucumber plants numbered 9 to 12 inclusive were set 
under tlie shade in the greenhouse and no water was added, 
When some of the lower leaves showed a tendency to droop, the 
transpiration of the turgid leaves was determined, A brief 
description of each plant is given below* 
Plant No* 9 
Height, 102 cm. J leaves 1 to 11 droopiiig, and 12 slightly 
so* 
Plant No* 10 
Height, 76 cnu; leaves 1 to 5 drooping* 
Plant No. 11 
Height^  58 cm*.; leaves 1 to 6 drooping, and 7 slightly 
so* 
Plant Ho* 12 
Height, 98 cm*; leaves 1 to 8 drooping, and 9 slightly 
so* 
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Plant No» 9 
Time coefficient In 
seconds 
For leaf Location* 
of leaf *Upper *Lower ' 
from * sur- * sizr*- * Total 
base * face * face ' 
r t f 
I T T  
I^ndes of 
J For * trans-
stand-* piring 
' ard *power of 
*watecp ' leaf 
* STiT- * surfaces 
* face * 
temper-
Relative 
himiidity 
per cent 
12 
Slightly 
drooping 
Average 
63 
65 
65 
63.6 
138 
146 
182 
155,3 218,9 59 0,2695 26,0° 39 
13 
Average 
56 
65 
61«6 
146 
122 
125 
131 192,6 53 0^ 2751 22.5° 42 
16 
Most 
vigoroTis 
Average 
62 
60 
63 
61,6 
134 
137 
129 
133*3 194,9 58 0,2976 27,0° 47 
20 137 
Unfolding 118 
leaf 157 
Average 137,3 
257 
214 
2S6 
232^ 3 369,6 59 0^ 1596 28.5° 36 
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Plant No, 10 
J coefficient in ' ' ' 
* seoonds 'Index of* • 
Location*^ ' ib^ 'or leaf * For * trans- * Air 'Relative 
of leaf 'Upper L^ower * s^tand-* piring 'teinper-* himidity 
from ' sur^  ' sar- 'Total ' ard 'power of* ature 'per cent 
base • face * face ' 'water ' leaf * ' 
' ' ' ' stir- 'siirfaces' ' 
' ' ' ' face ' ' ' 
6 
Slightly 
drooping 
Average 
57 
62 
60 
59.6 
146 
153 
177 
155,3 214,9 60 0,2791 28,0® 46 
8 
Average 
64 
63 
65 
63,3 
138 
157 
144 
146^ 3 209^ 6 59 0,2815 32,0° 48 
11 
Tigorous 
Avetrage 
59 
60 
60 
59,6 
126 
121 
137 
128 187^ 6 57 0,3039 27,5° 51 
13 
Top 
Avea»age 
124 
103 
149 
125^ 3 
236 
227 
208 
225,6 348,9 59 0,1691 27^ 0° 42 
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Plant No, 11 
* Tims co^ ficiont in ' ' • 
* seoonds * Index of* • 
Looation^  ^ For leaf ' Foip * trans-  ^ Air R^elative 
of leaf 'tipper 'Lower ' ' * stand-* piring * temper-*limnidity 
from * sur- * s\ir~ *Total * ard "po-vrer of* at\are *per cent 
"base * face ' face * 'wateT * leaf * G» * 
f t 1 ^ e!trr»««. • oim-PcK^oc • t stir— s rpfaces*
face * * 
7 
Slightly 
d3ro oping 
Average 
89 
93 
07 
89^ 6 
138 
157 
158 
151 840,6 56 0,2327 28.0° 43 
8 
Tiargid 
Average 
72 
89 
86 
83^ 3 
141 
156 
160 
152,3 235,6 54 0„2292 32.0° 57 
10 
Most 
vigorous 
Av^ etge 
70 
73 
78 
73,6 
133 
137 
129 
133 206,6 57 0,2759 25.5° 48 
12 
©ap 
leaf 
Av^ ag© 
IQS 
109 
114 
108»6 
236 
243 
218 
232.3 340 « 9 57 0,1672 
I 
27.5® 41 
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Plant No, 12 
Tim coeffialsnt in 
seoonds 
For leaf 
1 r 
Index of 
trans­
piring 
power of 
leaf 
stor faces 
Location 
of leaf 
from 
base 
upper 
for 
•Lower ' 'stand-
sur- • snr- 'Total ' ard 
faee • face • 'water 
T t t 
f t » 
siir-
face 
Air 
temper-
attrre 
c. 
Relative 
hiJiHidity 
per cent 
9 
Slightly 
drooping 
Average 
63 
68 
62 
64,3 
126 
113 
109 
116 180.3 55 0,3050 
11 
Turgid 
Average 
75 
66 
67 
69.3 
108 
124 
127 
119.6 188.9 56 0.2965 
14 
Most 
vigorous 
Average 
68 
61 
63 
64 
U7 
126 
110 
117,3 181,3 58 0.3199 
17 
Top 
leaf 
Average 
to 
H
 185 
176 
185 
174,6 308,9 59 0,1910 
32,0° 
28,0' 
44 
29,5° 39 
47 
S5»0O 52 
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trnfortunat^ y it was iiapossible to make all of the de­
terminations listed for the three different groups of plants 
at the sauB time; henee no direct eompariaon can he made be­
tween groups. The important coiasideration, however, is the 
relation of leaf location to transpiration on plants showing 
both indxioed wilt as conipared with the same results secured 
from healthy plants and those showing natural wilt. With Uie 
exception of the uppermost leaf on all the IB plants, the 
tran^ iration rate increased from tlB loweo^  to the upper 
leaves. Since this relationship existed in plants showing 
natural as well as induced wilt^  the logical conclusion is 
that induced wilt is similar to natural wilt and is therefore 
apparently caused by water stoppage. 
Recovery of Tops from Plants Inoculated at the Base 
of the Stem 
Inoculation of a plant at the base of the stm produces 
a wilt similar to natural wilt* Because of this response it 
was thought Idiat if any toxic substance was either produced 
bj" the bactaria in tlie plant car by the plant in its reaction, 
then "this substance should be readily distributed by way of 
the vessel to the whole plants Ih order to test this theozry 
the top of the plants which had wilt induced at the base of 
th© stem were out off with a sharp knife under water and then 
dipped at once In a "beaker ccaitalnlng tap water. Two e3i)eri-
ments were eondticted as follows: 
Ibqjeriinent 1 
Ten normal cuciimbQap plants each from 35 to 42 cm. long 
we3fe all inoculated in the stems siz ceu from the base, August 
2, 1931» Seven days after inoculation at 9 a.m* seven of 
these plants showed wilt. Four of them were then put in a 
moist chamber and the other three ware Isft in the greenhouse. 
In the greenhouse the temperature varied from 98° to 109°F. 
during the day. At 3 p^ m. of the same day all the leaves ex­
cept the topmost ones of the plants which were in the green­
house wilted decidedly, itiile those of the plants in the isoist 
chamber remlned unchanged, at 9 it was found that of 
the plants 1^  2 and 4, uSiich were in the moist chamber, 
two leaves next to the terminal buds became normal and three 
leaves below them became turgid but never regained their 
original position* On plant No* 3, the leaf below the terminal 
bud recovered while the rest of the leaves were still droop­
ing» but not so badly as those which lad been left in the 
greenhouBe. During the next day, -ttie plants in the greenhouse 
had their lower leaves dried up, middle ones shriveled, and 
the "topmst ones wilted. The plants in the moist chamber 
showed little change* 
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Experiinent 2 
Sixteen normal cucruiaber plants j inoculated at tlie "base of 
the stem on August 5, i^ owed sjmptoias of wilt from sovm to 
nine days after inoculation* The tops of eight plants on which 
symptonBJ had appeared were out •under water and iratnediately 
dipped in jars contaiDdng tap water« They wOTe then put in a 
moist chamber far ohservation. At the time of the transfer 
each cut shoot had four full-grown leaves, one young leaf, and 
the teminal one Just unfolding. Except the two uppermost, 
all the leaves were drooping in varying degrees. The follow­
ing morning, only the lowest leaves of shoots Hbs. 2, 5 and 8 
had not recovered. The lowest leaves of shoot Mo» 6 "b^ oaiffis 
slightly turgidj "but never retoirned to their noiraal shape and 
position* 
From the remaining six diseased plants, leaves which 
showed various stages of drooping were detached from the steins 
near -Hie "base of the petiole under water* They w®re then in­
serted in besfcers containing tap water and put in moist chambers. 
They were observed the following morning and the results are 
presented in tabular form as follows; 
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Order of 
the leaf 
from top 
'T 
' Nuirber of* 
* leaves * 
* tested * 
Condition of leaves 
whCTi detached 
t 
* Results 
T 
1 6 Normal 5 normal 
2 6 Tip slightly curled 6 recovered 
3 6 Slightly drooping 6 recovered 
4 6 Drooping 4 recovered. 
5 6 Drooping 1 recovered 
6 6 Somewhat flabby Kone recovered 
]^ eriment No, 1 shofwed clearly that the time required 
for coiaplete wilting of a plant may be lengthened sicrply by 
cheoking the rate of transpiration# jS25)eriraent Ho, 2 indicated 
that the upper leaves from a plant with induced wilt will re-
eoTrer when adequate Trater is supplied, which seems to indicate 
that a deficiency of water plays an important role in the 
cause of the wilting^  
The failure of the upper leaves to wilt as soon as the 
lower ones isaien wilt was induced suggested the possibility of 
a difference in resistance. An experiment to compare the time 
for the appearance of syiiiyptomB on the upper and lower leaves 
following the inoculation either at the base or the top of the 
plant was carried out in the following manner. On May 14, 193S, 
six young cucumber plants each about 84 cm, high were inocu­
lated both in the top leaf next to the terminal bud and in the 
sixth leaf from the top, by means of needle punctures along 
the midribs, !She first symptom appeared six days after inocu­
lation when the top leaves had grown to a considerable degree. 
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Both the top and middle leaves of all plants were apparently 
equally succulent at the time of inoculation. The results of 
the inoculations are given in Table 12, from which it appears 
that the greater resistance of the top leaves on a diseased 
cuctmaaer plant to the wilt cannot "be attributed to any dif­
ference in tolerance to the bacteria as compared with leaves 
farthCT down on the plant. 
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TABLE 12 
RESPONSE OF THE TOP MD KIDDLE LEAVES OF CUCUJffiER 
PLMTS TO ^  TRAGEEIPHILUS 
' * Appearane© of incipient wilt 
Plant ' ' in days after inoculation 
number ' Leaf location  ^  ^
I V 6 ; 7 * 8 
Top + 
1 
Middle + 
Top - - + 
2 
Jiliddle ~ *• + 
Top « -. + 
s 
Mddle • 4 
to-d - - + 
4 
Middle - + 
Top ~ + 
5 
Middle + 
Top - + 
6 
Middle + 
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Discussion on Process of Wilting 
In spite of the negative results obtained in the toxicity 
studies, as presented in pages 46 to 50, it o^uld not be as-
suioBd that toxin production does not take place inside of the 
host plants Failxire to deioDnstrate any toxic action of the 
diseased juice as well as of the bacterial cultures to cucuin-
ber plants might be due to several factors^  such as the sen­
sitiveness of the toxic substance to the treatiaent, the in­
hibition of the toxic action by the presence of proteins, or 
insufficient quantity of the toxic substance in the fluid used. 
The dissolution of the xylem tissues by th© bacteria may pro­
duce not only a mechanical but also bio-chemical disturbance 
in th© plants. Although there is no evidence to prove that 
there is a bio-chamical effect» such is not improbable • 
On the other hand, there is direct evidence to show that 
the neehanical disturbance of th© water conducting tissue is 
largely responsible for the wilt of a plant infected with 
tracheiphilus. In the preceding pages it has beaa shown that 
the degree of wilting is correlated with the extent to uSiich 
the bacteria produce pockets in the tissues of the vascular 
bundles and fur'Kier that when the tops are roaoved from wilted 
plants and placed in water, recovery is usually rapid* 
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Bacterial pl\3gging of the xylem tubes is of course an 
inroortant factor in tlie prevention of the proper function of 
tlie water conducting tissues. It is not unconmon to find the 
rylem tissue of the leaf petiole filled with bacteria but not 
disintegrated when the leaf wilts* The plugging of the spiral 
tubes alone can hardly kill the plant, and all t\ibes cannot be 
plugged without the aid of the disintegration of the cell walls, 
Furthermore a when a large nunfcer of the spiral tutoes are plug­
ged with bacteria, water can still pass upward through such 
tissues as the pitted cells which usually are not completely 
plugged by the wilt organism. Thus the most imgcKDrtant factor 
in the obstruction of water conduction is the formation of 
bacterial pockets which destroy all the water conducting tissues. 
The rapid collapse of a plant is probably due to the inability 
of the plant to conduct water with sufficient rapidity to the 
leaves to provide for the excess transpiration especially on 
hot summer days. 
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REACTlOU OF PLMTS IH TliE FAMILY CUCURBITACEAE TO 
BACILLUS TRACKSIPHILUS S. S*. SMI'ffi 
The imrestlgatlons of other workers dealing with varietal 
response of the oncumher, cantaloupe, squash and pumpkin to 
the organism which causes "bacterial wilt have been carried out 
mainly under field conditions. Rand aad Enlows (18) planted 
seed of 30 varieties of euGumber, 7 varieties of cantaloupe, 
and 24 varieties of squash in the field.. They found that none 
of the cucuniber or cantaloupe varieties escaped infection, but 
the cantaloupes ware less susceptible than the cucumbers. Two 
varieties of squash remained free and in the remaining 2S, 
the per cent of infection varied from 10 to 100, Doolittle 
(6) observed the developiaent of wilt on nine European varie­
ties of cucinabers isfeioh he had planted to test their reaction 
to mosaic. His final reading showed that the average percent­
age of wilt infection on the European varieties was 92.4 ^liiile 
on the American varieties it was 30.5^ , 
In the beginning of th;is investigation in which large 
numbers of plants were to bo inoculated in the greenhouse, it 
becaine necessary to develop a standard technique in order to 
more accurately measure the response of varieties to the wilt 
organism, A aerlee of experiments were performed from which it 
was found that the most important factors concerned with plant 
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response following inoculation were (1) age of plants, (2) 
vegetative vigor of plants, (3) age and dilution of the bac­
terial culture, (4) virulence of the organism, and (5) point 
of inoculation* The mnner in which each of these factors af­
fected plant response is discussed in detail folio?;ing -ttie 
section on methods^  
Methods Used 
The seeds of the plants to be tested were first planted 
in two-inch pots and later transplanted into six-, eight- and 
ten-inch pots according to the size of the plants. Bach plant 
was trained to grow upright by tying it to a vertical stake 
placed in the pot. 
Isolations of the bacteria were nade fron diseased stems, 
leaf psdicels and fruits of plants gromi either in the field or 
greenhouse* One meiaiod of isolation consisted of dipping the 
diseased portion of a plant in 95 per cent alcohol and flaming 
it over a "burner. This process was repeated three or four 
times« The laaterial was then cut transversely by xoeans of a 
flamed scalpel or razor blade. By gently pressing the mater­
ial just below the cut surface with the fingers, a whitish 
bactecial exudate was forced out. By laeans of a platinum needle 
transfers from this ooze were made to tubes containing the 
standard beef bouillon as described in the chapter on physiol­
ogy,. This EB-ttiod, when jjroperly imnipxilated, readily produced 
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pure oultiires of bacteria. Plants whicli had been dead for 
some time failed to yield pure cultures as readily as those 
which, had recently been infected wi12i the wilt organism. 
These culture tubes were set aside until bacterial 
growth had appeared which required from 30 to 40 hours at tem­
peratures of 25® to 29°C* Dilutions of 1 to 10, 1 to 100^  and 
1 to 1000 were nade from the tubes, and single colony isola­
tions were mads by the ordinary plating method* 
On agar platesj using culture nfidia made of standard 
beef bouillon plus 1*5 per cent agar agar, the wilt organism 
grew very slowly „ a character is tie which laade it possible to 
distinguish the colonies from other bacteria* In liiost cases, 
few or no other si)ecies of bacteria were fbund on the plates 
especially when the isolations w©re carefully iriade» 
Another method of isolating the organism consisted of 
dropping a section of surface sterilized diseased staa, leaf 
pedicel or fruit into a tube containing 10 c.c* of distilled 
water. After a few hours, one cubic eentimete^ r of the bacter­
ial suspension was tran^ erred to a second tube by means of a 
sterile pipette* Direct transfer of the bacteria from either 
the original or the dilubed bact^ ial suspension into tubes 
of standard beef bouillon usually gave rise to a pure culture 
of the wilt organism. Transfers were made to 20 or SO tifljes 
which were incubated at 27®C. and incubated for five to seven 
days* Tubes which had bactacial pellicle or a heavy 
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flocoulation discarded, From the tulaes in which rapid 
growth had occurred, transfers into litmus milk and g^ar 
broth were made, tracheiphilus does not produce any visible 
changes of litmus milk, nor does it produce gas in sugar broth. 
The bacteria are short rods occiaring in pairs and are gram 
negative* All the above characteristics helped to differen­
tiate a culture of tracheiphilus from one which contains 
other species of bacteria as a result of contamination. 
Ivlany isolations from wilted plants weo'e cade but for the 
majority of the inoculations to cucunibers and cantaloupes, the 
progeaiy of culture Ho, 49, originating from a wilted cucumber 
plant, of the varielgr White Spine grown at Ames, Iowa» was used. 
Inoculations to squash and pumpkin w^ e laade with a cultui'e se­
cured from a wilted plant of Summer Grookneck squash (Quciirbita 
moschata) fbund near Ames, Iowa, 1930» 
For inoculation experiments, only those plants which were 
growing rapidly and uniformly were used. The method of inocu­
lation consisted of dipping a flaiaed needle into a three- to 
five-day old pure culture of ^  tracheiphilus grown in one per 
cent dextrose beef bouillon v;ith a pH valus from 6,8 to 7,2, 
then puncturing the midrib at a point about one-third the dis­
tance from the base of the leaf blade to the tip of the leafj^  
Thirty needle punctures were made at the same point in the mid­
rib by dipping the needle six times in the bacterial culture. 
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that is, five punctures were made after each dippirjg. The in­
oculated leaf of each plant was approximtely the same height 
on the plant* 
The method of recording the results is the one proposed "by-
Rand and Enlows (19} in connection with their studies of the 
virulence of different isolations of ^  traeheiphilus, Their 
method consisted of recording the number of days required to 
produce the followiiig syii^ jtoms; (1) incipient wilt, (2) actual 
wilt of a large portion of the inoculated leaf, and (3) vfilt 
of the entire plant. Thsy used the reciprocal of the sum of 
•these tiiree readings in days as an indez nujiibeir to represent 
the virulence of liie bacterial strains. This method villh 
slight modifications was xised by the writer to con^ jare the 
virulence otf the bacteria and the susceptibility of the several 
hosts* The modification related to the second and third syiiip~ 
toms ?diich were wilt of the entire leaf and the wilt of the 
f^iSiole plant except the terminal leaf, 
Sffect of Plant Age on Wilt Susceptibility 
The susceptibility of a plant to bacterial wilt decreases 
wilii age» Young seedlings of cucuiaber and cantaloupe vres^ e 
killed in five to eight day^ s following artificial inoculation, 
whereas old plants of 12ie same varieties required a much 
longer period. This rei^ onse is well illustrated in Table 13 
TABL3 13 
EFFECT OF PLANT AGS ON WILT 0USCSPTIBILITy 
Average number toys required for effect 
of inoculation on 
Age of•Number t r * G8 
plants•inoou-*Inci- wilt ' Wilt » '' *Inoi-' Wilt ' Wilt ' t 
»lated •pient » of • of 'Total ' Index *pient » of * of 'Total 'Index 
« *wilt t leaf 'plants* days 'number'wilt » leaf 'plants' days ' number 
t t t » t T r » t f t 
t * Days X Days • Days • * * Days * Days ' Days * T 
30 10 4.8 6,0 14,5 85,3 ,037 3,7 4,9 11,7 20,3 ,049 
60 10 6»0 8,1 25,0 39.1 ,025 4,7 6,1 16,8 27,7 ,036 
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in which the ooi!5>arative re«^ ons©. of two cantaloupe selections, 
Y 175, a Honey Dew HSlon, and 08, a Ohinese cantaloupe, were 
used in the tests. Ten plants of each variety were inoculated 
in the rirst test at SO days and in the second test at 50 days 
of age. The results of these tests show that it required 14.5 
and 16.8 days respectively to cause coa5)lete wilting of the 
Y 175 strain and G8 straiDj each thirty days old, while the 
tiine for each at 60 days was 25 and 27• 7 days respectively. 
The index nuGflaeirs for the Y 175 strain at 50 and GO days were 
,037 and ,049 and for the 08 strain, ^ 025 and .OSS respectively. 
It is also possible to infect cucuinibQr seedlings with the 
wilt organism when the eotyledonary leaves ar© emerging from 
the seed* Seedlijags of 04, an inbred line of the cucuiBber 
variety Chinese long^  gxomi in a petri dish, were punctured 
with a sterile needle dipped in a broth culture, replaced in 
the petari dish and observed for several days. All of the seed­
lings died and in two instances the organism ms recovecced 
from the cotyledonary leaves* By inoculation to healthy 
plants taie disease was produced. 
Plant Vigor and Wilt Response 
One of iitie most important factors concerned with infection 
by ^  traoheiphilus is the vigor and vitality of the plants 
that are inoetilated. In some of the first experiiaents it was 
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fotaad that following inoculation of leaves ishich were pre­
viously yellowed from the attack of powdery mildejw, the wilt 
infection was decidedly local, 1ft) suhsequent spread of the 
organism took place. Plants which had been badly damaged by 
plant lice seldom contracted the disease, and the Incubation 
period for the wilt organiem as well as for the subsequent 
spread in a plant was extreroely variable when the plants were 
stunted or were making slow growth. Because of this varia­
bility of response an effort was inade to use for experiment 
only those plants ^ ich were loaking rapid vegetative growth. 
Age and Dilution of the Culture 
In the chapter on physiology reference has been znade to 
the fact that ^  trachelphilus lives tar a coioparatively short 
time in artificial media du^  in part at least, to the aceuzrru-
lation of acids and oiiier substances inimical to its growth. 
Inoculations f2?om cultures Eiore than three weeks old to sus­
ceptible host plants frequently failed to produce wilt. An ex-
periroent to determine the percentage of wilt infection from in­
oculation with ciiltures of different ages was carried out, 
using as the host, plants of G4, an inbred line of the cucumber 
variety Chinese Long, Eiis strain was known to be highly sus­
ceptible to wilt. The results of the tests are given below. 
"Hie plants were 30 days old at the tiiae of inoculation on Aiig-
ust 7, 1931. 
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t i ' t 
ilge of cucumber * Plants * Plants t Per cent 
seedlings T inoculated ' infected r infection 
days t 1 
3 20 20 100 
7 20 20 100 
14 20 20 100 
25 20 7 55 
31 20 0 0 
Reduction in the percentage of infection of inoculated 
plants wiien an old culture is used may be due either to loss 
of virulence or to a narked decrease in the nuiaber of living 
celle^  Direct plating from old cultures showed a mrlced re~ 
duction in the nuniber of bacterial colonies per unit voluiae as 
compared with young cxiltures; hence the assumption is that 
loss of viability rather than loss of virulence is the major 
cause for reduced infectivity by old cultures# 
In order to determine the effect of culture dilution on 
infectivity, an experiment was begun July S, 1931, using cul­
tures of different dilutions ranging from l/l up to 1/10,000, 
The original ciilture was prepared by growing the organism for 
three days in standard beef bouillon, Itoxrc test tubes, each 
containing 10 c.c, of sterile water, were used for the dilu­
tions by transferring one c,c, each from the original culture 
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to the first tube, from the first to the second, the second to 
the third, and the third to the fovirth. Tiiis roethod gave, be­
sides the original culture, l/lO, 1/100, 1/1000, and l/l0,000, 
For inoculation purposes, 25 plants, 45 days old, of the cu-
cuuiber strain 04 were divided into five lots each T/ith five 
plants. The me12iod of inoculation consisted of removing one 
loopful (diameter of loop 7 mm,) from a given cultui'e dilution, 
placing it over the midrib of the leaf, and then making 50 
punctures with a sterile needle within the wetted area. Obser­
vations on all plants were made every morning at 9 a,m» for 20 
daysm The reaction of each set to the inoculum is given in 
Table 14, from which it appears that a dilution higher than 
l/lOO reduces the percen1;age of infection from 40 to 100 per 
cent, depending on the amount of dilution. The experiment was 
repeated beginning Septaniber 2, 1931, with similar results* 
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TABLE 14 
EFFECT OF CULTURE DILUTION ON OTSCTITlTy OF ^  TRACHEIPHILUS 
* Plants showing syEgptoms on days 
* following inoculation 
Dilution » * «  ^ * • ^  •*  ^ » » 5 
t 5 * 6  ^ 7  ^ 8 ^ 9  ^10 ^  11 * 18 * 13 ' 14 *15^ 20 
1/1 5 
1/10 4 5 
1/100 5 
1/1000 2 3 
1/10,000 
Virulence of Bactesria from Different Soisrces 
Isolations were made from 72 different cucumber and canta­
loupe plants showing syisgjtoms of "bacterial wilt collected in 
diffopent parts of Iowa. Gonqjarative inoculation tests with 
known susceptible hosts indicated that witb one exception their 
pathogenicity was practically identical. iHie exception was 
culture No. 61-2-5, secured by two successive single colony 
isolations f3rom agar plates* The original isolation was takao. 
from a White Spine cucxmber p3jant grown in ISie experimental plots 
at AK6Ba» Iowa. Prelimiaary trials with culture 61-2-3 indi­
cated that it was less virulent tiian No. 49, but further com­
parison of the two cultiires was made by inoculation to plants 
of the strain 04 in three diffOTent trials using 10 plants for 
Ill 
each oultiire* The trials showed -Uiat culture 61-.2-S was de­
cidedly less virulent than culture Ho# 49 measured in terms of 
days required for incipient wilt, wilt of entire leaf, and 
wilt of the entire plant. The index nuniDers for plants inocu­
lated with culture 81-2-3 are higher than for culture No» 49, 
A pioture of the variation in virulence loay be secured by con­
sulting Table 15, 
TABLE 15 
COMPARATIVE VIRULSKCE OF TWO STRAINS OF B, TRACHEIPHILUS 
ON OUCXJMBER 
! f f ? f f f 
Experi-* Strain 'Plants * Incipient* Wilt * Wilt * •Index 
ment • nuisber *inocn- * wilt « of * of * Total "number 
* *lated • ' leaf 'plants* * 
* * * Days * Days * Days * Days * 
49 10 5.0 6*2 13^ 5 24»7 *040 
1 
61-2-3 10 6,7 8.8 17,8 33,3 ,030 
49 10 5,1 6,6 14»0 25.7 ,.039 
11 
oi-2-3 10 7,7 9.6 18,8 36,1 ,027 
49 10 5,2 6,6 14.7 26,5 ,038 
III 
61-2-3 10 7,0 8,8 19,4 25,2 ,040 
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Point of Inoculation 
'Pho point at whicii the inoculum enters any siisceptible 
plant determines to a considerable degree the nimber of days 
required for complete wilting of the plant (Plate I, fig, 2), 
Variation in this respect is less raarked in jroung plants than 
in old ones. In the first trial, it was discovered that when 
any of the lower leaves were inoculated, the plant wilted 
sooner than when the inoculum entered the upper leaves first. 
Accordingly, 20 plants of the selection 04, as nearly the same 
age as possible, were set aside for ezperiiasnt. The plants 
were 75 days old and the inoculations were made October 13, 
19314 Ten plants each were inoculated in one leaf near the 
top and the other 10 were each inoculated near the base* A 
determination of the nurabOT of leaves a'bove and below the 
point of inoculation for each plant was made on the day the ex­
periment was begun. The results were summarized by taking the 
mean in days required for complete wilt of the 10 plants in 
each set, and they are presented in Table 16, It is evident 
from the above tests that plants inoculated by leaf punctures 
near the base wilt sooner than when the point of inoculation 
is near the top* 
In the second exporiiasnt, 30 o12ier plants of strain C4 
were used, but tie point of Inoculation was the stm. instead 
of the leaf* Ten plants were inoculated near the base and ten 
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near the top on both sides of the stem in each case, 
TABLE 16 
SFFSCT OF H^ OGULATING CUCUMBER PLA^ ITS IN UPPER OR 
LOV^ ER LEAVES 
' Total number * ' ' complete Wilting 
NuM)er*leaves -per plant * Leaf  ^ of -plant 
of * * * inoculated ' AVisrage ' Sange 
plant * A-y^ age  ^ Range * * Days * Days 
10 15.8 14-18 5th from 29.1 23-3S 
top 
10 15.7 14-18 5th from 19.8 18-24 
base 
As in the previous experiment it was found that inocula­
tion near the base of the plant resulted in more rapid td.ltii^  
than inoculation mar the top,, and fui'ther that wilting follow­
ing stem inoculation progressed with greater rapidity than leaf 
inoculation. "jHie results of the second test on point of inocu­
lation may be found in Table 17. 
The effect of inoculation near the base of a plant, either 
in the leaf or stem, may be more readily understood by referring 
to the chapter on "Process of Wilting", in which referaace was 
mde to the anatomy of the cucumber stem. Injection of the 
organism into the basal parts of a plant nakes possible the 
rapid spread of bacteria into all the bundles at centers not 
far from the point of inoculation. Interruption of water 
supply at the base causes all parts of the plant "to wilt. In 
TABLE 17 
EFFECT OF IH00I3LATING GUOUIfflER PLANTS AT Tllli: TOP OR BASS OF THE STEM 
Nimtoer* of InoouXa** Days required for 
of » Height of plants * tion point from * ' 
•plants* (c«m>) * base (o*m.) * Inolpient wilt |Wilt of plant 
Inoou-• '' ' V f 
lated  ^ Average * Range * Average * Range * Average * Rang:e * Average * Range 
10 58,4 42,0-69 47,2 S9-54 4,3 2-5 17,5 14-20 
10 59,9 51,5-68 8,7 6-11 6,1 4-8 10,6 10-12 
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addition., the infection of bactoria into tlie stem on opposite 
sides results in their spread to all bundles sooner than leaf 
inoculation on. one side of the plant. 
Besponse of Species and Varieties of Cucurbits to 
B, trachei-philus 
Following a study of the various factors affecting the 
response of plants to the bacterial isrilt disease^  it -ras pos­
sible to dev^ op a method of procedure by which the reaction of 
varieties and inbred lines of cucurbits could be laaasured. It 
was ijs^ ossible to always us© plants of one variety whose age 
or vigor were the same as those of another variety, because of 
variation in growing conditions* and lacSk of adequate green"* 
house space at certain tiaes of the year. Certain factors, 
however8 were uniform; naiaely, (1) cultiire media, consisting 
of standard beef broth,. (S) age of culture which was always 
three days, (3) uniformity of plant size within each variety^  
a condition laade possible by giving more plants of any var­
iety than were needed and selecting a given nuniber of the same 
size for inoculation, (4) point of inoculation which was in 
the midrib of the leaf blade at the sai^  height on each plant 
for a given set, (5) method of inoculation, and (6) method of 
recording results* The two latter factors Iffiive already been 
explained under the section on methods. 
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Tlie Inbred lines and varieties of plants within the 
family Cucorbitaceae» which -srere subjected to the attack of 
tracheiphllus, included some varieties that -prere either 
tested by Rand and Enslow (18) or by Doolittle (6), but more 
particularly a large eolleetion of species, varieties and in­
bred lines secured from different parts of the worlds Sources 
of seed samples wear© obtained from members of the Botany De-
partrnsnt at Iowa State CoHege, from friends in China * and 
from the following Institutions i "Diiiversity of Nanking; sun 
Yat Sen Univeirsity; Lingnan Univeqrsity; Yenching University; 
ChekiaEig University; Tokio In5»erlal University; Haldcaido Im­
perial University; California Agricultural Experiment station; 
University of Philippine Islands; and the Institute of Plant 
Industry* U» s» s, R. 
Artificial inoculation ezperimonts were all earried out 
in the greenhouse, although rciany varieties planted in the 
field for observatioias on the development of wilt. It was 
recognised that simultaneous tests in the field and greenhouse 
wa!?« hi^ ly desirable, but the laajor emphasis was placed on 
gre^ hoiise re^ onse under controlled conditions* From 10 to 
20 plants of each selection or variety were subjected to inocu­
lation in each trial* The nimiber of trials varied froia one to 
three. Inoculations to cucumber and cantaloupe were isade with 
progtii^  jitoia culture No, 49, considered the cucuiaber strain^  
to s>qu8ts8i puii5)lcln with culture Ko» IV , "^ itoich was found 
to he th0 squash strain. 
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Following tlie inoculation tests, each variety was tlien 
placed, according to its response, in one of three groups, 
naiasly, least susceptible, most susceptible, and interiasdiate. 
It was found impossible to rely entirely on tbe index number 
as a msasxire of tiie resistance of any variety because the sum-
rnation of the days required for incipient wilt, complete wilt 
of the inoculated leaf, and the wilt of the entire plant, var­
ied considerably at different seasons of the year. The recip-
rooal of the summation used as an index consequently varied and 
by co2ig>lete reliance on the index nunfljer as a njeans of rating 
any given variety would lead to an ic^ roper grouping. To 
counteract suoh confusion a system of dotibls checks was used as 
follows; At each time a series of inoculation tests were laade, 
two sets of checks were prepared,, one from a variety Icnown by 
previous test to be in the least susceptible group and another 
known to be in the iDost susceptible group. By con^ jarlng the 
response of the variety to be tested with the two sets of 
cheeks it was possible to place it in •ttie proper group^  
The re^ onse of each variety or strain of cucu^ er tested 
is indicated in Table 18, for cantaloupes in Table 19, and for 
squasiies and pumpkins in Table 20. The check for each type of 
plants was; for the cucujifcor, Vaughan's Prolific and T 56^  a 
selection of Chinese cucumber; for the cantaloupe, varieties 
Y 156, a Persian mslo%and 08, a CHiinese cantaloupe; for the 
squash. White Bush and Y 135, a Chinese squash; and for tiie 
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TABLE 18 
RELATIVE SUSOEPTIBILITY OF CUCUIfflER YARISTISS TO 
 ^TRAOHBlPHILtrs BY GROUPS 
^^  
Uas® of variety ' Source 
Group 1 - Least susceptible 
Vatglians Prolific U, S, A« 
Davis Perfect " 
Extra Early Green Prolific 
Boston Green Prolific 
Longfellow 
Short Green 
Matchless 
Henderson*s Cool and Crisp 
IJvery Day 
The 'Tlenderson" 
Japanese Cliin'bing 
Lockies Perfection 
Telegraph " 
Sarly Forcing " 
A0-Dai Japan 
Group 2 - Intermediate 
i^te Spine S. A, 
White Wonder " 
*1 
tt 
n 
T* 
Tt 
TT 
tt 
tl 
T7 
ft 
Staysgreen 
Early Green Cliister 
Chicago Pickling 
04 (Chinese Long Inbred) China ( ft n tr ) 
G-47-3 ( « »» " ) 
C8-1 ( " " " ) 
C-8 { " " " ) 
G-52 ( " " " ) 
C40~l ( " " " ) 
Nanking 1 
" 2 
" 1-5 
" 13 
" 14 
" 76 
tf 77 
ft 
ff 
tl 
M M \ tt 
tt 
tl 
t? 
n tf \ " 
tt 
tt 
Tt 
n 
Tt 
tt 
tt 
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TABLE 18 continued 
' ' ! 
Name of variety ' Source 
t 
Group 2 continued 
Hanking 78 Oliina 
" 79 " 
" 8 0  f t  
Hangciiow Whit© " 
Ten Tai Green " 
Nanking Green " 
Chekiang Mo» 77 " 
Canton ITo. 17 " 
Tai Mu " 
Big Spine " 
Anhwei No# 1 " tr n p • tt 
« 3 
»» II »i 
»f n g ff 
t » .  " 6  "  
n » y f-
« n 0 " 
tt tt g jr 
tf n " 
Peiping Wo* 1 " 
tt t» 2 
It tt 2 " 
It tt  ^ " 
tt tt g tt 
tt II g t' 
It « 17 " 
It '^8 " 
Canton No, 1 " 
n tt 2 " 
It It g " 
" « 4 " 
It It g tf 
tt 11 g " 
tt « ij) " 
It tf 0 " 
tt ft Q " 
IT tf " 
Chekiang Ko« 1 " 
tt If 2 " 
n tt 2  ^
n It 4 «» 
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TABLE 18 continued 
„^ 
Name of variety • Source 
T 
Group 2 continued 
Ghokiang Kb. 5 
ft n g 
Kiangsu Mo* 1 
" '• 2 
" " g 
" *' 4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Ghtna 
Honan No^ > 1 
Wucjiang Ko, 
n If 
T-goh Wase 
Sekko-Aokawa 
Kaigen-San«-Haga-*Kiuri 
JtxQtenfu 
SliinkokTjf-San j aku 
Kohso-Aokawa 
Wase-Oh-uri 
Shanliai-'Honota. isan 
Shasel-Siioh-Clioli 
Okute-Oh^ Za 
Pekin-Wase 
Sammaime -FuiSi inari 
Tokinashi-Sanzun 
Oehiai Vfese 
Ao-Kaga-^ Fushinari 
Goku-Wase-Hana-^ hiroiuo to-Fu;^  ina ri 
Sliiro-Fusliinari 
Ao-Fufihinari {HarSgaya) 
MBigome HempakTi 
Magome-Banz iro-Fush inari 
Shogoin-Fusliinari (Kairyo awo-naga strain) 
SJiogoin-Fushinari (Zairal han25iro strain) 
Ochiai-Fushinari 
Shogo in-Fushinar i 
Kanazawa Fushinari 
Aizu Kabocha 
n 
f? 
T? 
Tt 
tr 
tT 
Japan 
n 
if 
rt 
t: 
Tl 
n 
tf 
tt 
« 
« 
Tf 
TT 
rt 
n 
It 
n 
« 
ft 
tt 
tt 
tl 
t: 
tt 
t? 
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TABLE 18 concluded 
» 
Naias of variety • Source 
t 
Groxap 3 - Most susceptible 
G~73 
C-74 (Y 56) 
G-.75 
C-77 
0~86-l 
G-86 
Tientsin selection China 
t» fj 
« tf 
M It 
tf If 
ft tf 
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TABLE 19 
RBLATIVS SUSCSPTIBILITy OF GAIWAL0I3PS VARIETIES TO 
TRAGHBIPEILUS BY GROUPS 
• • • ' • ' ' ' 
Name of variety * Soiiroe 
Tt 
tf 
tf 
tl 
Tf 
tf 
n 
Tf 
tl 
f? 
tt 
tt 
tf 
Group 1 ~ Least siisceptible 
Sugar Bock U, s. A, 
Henderson's Busli 
Osage 
Early Haokensack 
Emerald Geaa " 
Heart of Gold 
Miller*s Cream 
Perfected Perfect© " 
Red Rocky Ford 
iSweet Air 
Henderson Rocky Ford 
Fordliook 
Tip Top 
King Geor^  
Ringleader 
Universal 
Honey Ball 
Persian Melon " 
Honey Dew 1 
» " 2 " 
» n g " 
« " 8 " 
Honey Rock 3 " 
o « 4 " 
n n 20 " 
" " 31 
« n gg '• 
Persian Honey Ball 10 " 
» If n 2.2^ " 
If " " 15 " 
Honey Ball California 
Casaba Melon 430--1-5-2-6-5 " 
Salmon Tint 3Q-7-5-10 " 
« " 30-1-.S-.1-1-4-10 " 
Hale's Best 23A--1-3-1-3-2 " 
Persian Melon 410-»1-4~2'.^ 1 " 
Honey Dew Melon 420-1-8-1-5 
Honey Ball Melon, 424-10-1-1-^ 2 
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TABLE 19 continued 
Name of variety * Source 
» 
Group 2 - Intermediate 
tl 
M 
Indian Melon No« 11 
tt ff T! 12 
" »' " 13 
ir tl u 3^4 
Persian Melon Ho* 1 
2 
3 
4 
9 
17 
21 
31 
41 
51 
tr 
tt 
ri 
ir 
t! 
tt 
V 
tt 
tf 
n 
t! 
tt 
If 
tl 
tt 
tT 
tf 
tt 
tr 
t\ 
Y No» 116 
Wine Melon 
D-2254 
D-22S2 
D-1486 
D«M65 
D-613 
D-.533 
D-1304 
D-1816 
D-1S25 
]>834 
0-944 
D-1396 
D-2586 
Early Persian 
Gucumis Melo v, a greet is Pang) 
tt tf « n "^ ) 
tt rt t» tt " ) 
n « tl ft " ) 
Oucraois microcarpus Pang) 
Cueuinis sinensis Pang) 
Cucinals flexuosus Nand*) 
Cucmnls Ifelo v, cultus type var, 
tl tf tl tt t» var, 
Kassaba, Assenbey) 
Gucuais Melo v, cultus type var. 
Khandaliakj Zamtoha) 
Gucumis Melo cultus type var* 
V ft tt n tt 
) 
var.. 
j.owa 
n 
Philippine 
Islands 
China 
Russia 
Kassaba) 
Bukharka) 
Sard!) 
f? 
It 
tr 
tt 
Tf 
tf 
tt 
tt 
tt 
tf 
tf 
U. S. A, 
Group 3 - Iitost susc^ tibl© 
]>-1501 (Ouciaais Melo v, agrestis Pang) Russia 
D-.1481 { 't tt ft ) 
D-1477 ( " " " " " ) " 
D-602 (Guctimis flexuosus Naud.) " 
D-5054 (Gucumis Melo, type -var, Aioeri, v, Eoybash) " 
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TABLS 19 continued 
t 
Name of variety » Source 
• 
Group 3 continued 
Chines© !/?hite Skin variety China 
Chinese ^ ?hite Small " 
Chinese Tellow 
Chinese Black 
Chinese Long Yellow 
Chekiang 1 
White Sesanmm 
Nanking \7hite 
Hanking C!olden 
Nanking Soiall 
EJanSring 4 
Chinese Melon Cla 
tt 
?T 
T! 
tt 
2 " 
tt 
tT 
11 
tf 
tt 
t? 
ft ft Clb ft 
ft n Clc ft 
« fT G2a r? 
ft ft CSd tf 
Tt tt G3a tt 
tf tf C3b If 
tt ff CSd ft ff ft C4a ft 
n f? C4d rf 
ft tt G5a ft 
tt tf C5h ft 
tf tt C5e ft 
ft tt C6a tf 
tf IT C6b tJ 
tr tt C7b ft 
Tl C8a f» 
tt ff C9d ft 
T? tf ClOa ft 
tf tt G12d tt 
tt tt cisa IT 
Seikan-Metoiwa Japan 
Natsume'-Uri " 
Gin-Makuwa " 
Kin-Makuwa " 
Ha£(hi-Sri " 
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TABLE 20 
RELATIVE SUSOEPTIBILITT OF SQUASH AND PUI\5PKni VARISTISS 
•TO Bj. TRAGUSIPHILUS BY GROUPS 
^ J 
Name of variety * Source 
t 
SQUASH 
Resistant group 
Bush Golden Gustard U» s» A» 
Red Hubbard " 
3ii5>roved Sarly V/liitQ Bush. " 
St^ er Golden Crookneck " 
Zucca Pergola " 
Maramotli White Bush " 
Huaning Baston JJarrow " 
OodczelX Bush " 
Running Delieious " 
Miaiiimoth Yellow " 
5tmii3;iig Fordhook " 
Giant Sucmer Crookneck " 
Maimiioth «'arted Hubbard " 
Yellow Bush Scalloped " 
Susceptible group 
Golden Squash China 
S!S©ohwan Ko, 1  ^
Hanking Ho. 1 " 
»t n 2 n 
Chekiang No, 1 " 
" n 2 tt 
n tT g tt 
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T^ \BLE 20 conol-aded 
Name of variety * Source 
T 
PWICIW 
Resistant group 
Early Sugar TJ» S. A, 
liamnioth King " 
Jrtomiotli Toiirs " 
Connecticut Field " 
Kentucky Field " 
Susceptible group 
Ai25u-Wase Japan 
Aizu-WasS'-BolEabociLa " 
S:uroicawa«-KaboGha (Itabaslii) " 
" " (Cliotetsu) " 
" " (Hishi-ninen) " 
Peiping SIo. 1 China 
n M g « 
Ti n g 
szechnran No« S (Y 143) " 
Hanking No# 1 " 
M W £ " 
Chinese Common (Y 127) " 
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piia5)kin, the varieties ji^ oamoth and Y 357, a Chinese pmapkia. 
In each case above, the least siisceptihle check variety pre­
cedes the laost susceptible on©« some of the varieties from 
China were given only a number because the collector was un­
able to furnish a name, 
Results of Inoculations 
The inoculation experiments with varieties and inbred 
lines of cucurbits extended over a period of tWD years* The 
ranking of the four major groups tested in order of suscep­
tibility was found to be cucumber , cantaloupe» squash, and 
pumpkin. This classification agrees with that of Rand and 
SnlowB (18). 
In the studies with eucuH3>ers it was found that the per­
iod of time required by most varieties for the first appear-
enee of wilt symptoms was between four and seven days, although 
in some instances isSien young plants were used, the pe3?lod was 
shortened to between one and four days, and in some of the 
least susceptible varieties, it ranged from seven to eleven or 
more. The tin© retjaired for complete wilt of the inoculated 
leaf following the first sysqotoms of wilt varied from one to 
five or more daj^ , ' Temperature and humidity of the greenhouse 
materially affected the time required for leaf wilt and wilt 
of the entire plant. The greatest variation among varieties in 
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rei^ onse to wilt was found to be in the nmiber of days re­
quired for complete wilt of the plants and, because of varia­
tions due to humidity and tmperature, the plants ware rated 
as wilted when all leaves but the terminal one had lost their 
turgidity coi!^ letely« Young plants of a given variety wilted 
sooner than older ones, but by comparing plants of nearly the 
same age, one variety with another, a marked difference in 
number of days required for complete wilt was found. This var­
iation ranged from 10 to 38 days with the mean between 11 and 
16,- AS a group, the Oriental varieties were less resistant 
than American varieties* The peccentage of infection was 100 
in nearly every case. Out of more than 700 plants inoculated 
only five remained free from wilt» It is of some significance, 
however, that among the collections of cucunfljer varieties, 
some will withstand the attack of ^  tracheiphilus much longer 
than others, and it may not be ii!g>ossible by further search or 
by inbreeding within the least susceptible varieties to find 
more pionounced resistance Ts&tich may be used as a basis for the 
production of commercially valuable strains. Control measures, 
as practiced at present, are only partially suceessful., although 
Clayton (5) and others succeeded in tnaterially reducing the 
amount of wilt under field conditions by dusting with various 
chemicals at frequent intervals. The problem of wilt control 
is yet unsolved and even though the sum total of all the ef— 
forst which have been made to find resistant strains of 
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cuciUEbers have not been successful, the writer believes that 
the search should be eonHnued, 
Variation in response among varieties of the cantaloupe is 
much nsDre pronounced than among cucumbers. Resistance to Yfllt 
in certain cantaloupe selections materially increased with age, 
especially when the plants were not inoculated until they were 
40 to 50 days old. It was impossible in many instances to 
determine the number of days required for complete wilting of 
infected plants if they had been inoculated ^ en more than a 
month old, because of inadequate greenhouse i^ ace^  American 
varieties of the cantaloupe as a group were found to be more 
resistant than those from the Orient or from Russia, Among 
the least susceptible group listed in Table 19, inbreeding 
should be practiced to determine the possibility of isolating 
more resistant lines. 
Relatively few varieties of squash and pumpkin were 
testad for response to bacterial wilt. It was found -Qiat re­
sistance was much more p353iK)unced than among either cantaloupes 
or cuctffiibers and for that reason it was possible to place each 
variety either in a susceptible or resistant group. Resistant 
plants became infected only to the extent that either a slight 
yellowi^  area appeared on the inoculated leaf or approzinsately 
one-half of the leaf wilted* Mb appreciable spread of the 
organism beyond the wilted area was detected.. In susceptible 
plants the entire inoculated leaf subsequently wilted (Plate I, 
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fig« 1), followed in Bom instances by ^ It of the entire plant. 
The results with sqmsh and pmapkin may be observed by refer-
once to Table 20, 
American varieties of squash were found in ntost cases to 
be more resistant than tliose from the Orients Inoculation of 
the Red Hubbard^  for example, resulted in a sniall yellowish dis­
coloration around the needle punctures in three to 11 days^  
This discolored area increased gradually and attained a size of 
two to four after T^ ich the edge of this diseased area be­
gan to turn black indicating that the progress of the disease 
had been checked. Sometimes^  the diseased area remained so 
small that it was vary easily confused with a nattiral yellowing 
on th© old leanres produced by the high taaperatures in the 
greenhoruse. One plant of another varlety,t Zucoa pergola, 447 
cm, long, was inoculated by means of needle puncture in five 
normal green l^ ives, the lowest of wHich was about 113 cnu from 
the base of the plant. After 14 days, the third leaf had been 
killed^  and the other tw3 showed conspicuous ssmptoms, ifo 
furiaier wilting of those twj leaves nor of "Kie plant took 
place. Dissection of the stem near the wilted leaf did not 
show the presence of tlie bacteria. Direct inoculation of the 
juice obtained from ISie leaf petiole "i&ich bore the diseased 
leaf into young cucumber plants produced no syn^ itoms. The 
susceptible varieties included seven from China., In general, 
the first symptom appeared on these varieties from four to 
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seven days after inoculation. One si^ uasli Tariety, Y 195 
named "Gold"^  was found to "be extreiiiely suso^  title to the 
wilt disease. Out of 15 plants grown in tlie greenhouse and in~ 
oculated* 12 were killed* The symptoms on this variety are 
well illustrated in Plate I, fig* 4» Direct isolation from the 
steta and the leaf petiole yielded virulent oultares* 
Araong the pumpkins, all the American varieties were found 
to "be highly resistant to tlie wilt disease, Yellowi^  dis-
colorations arotmd the needle punctures resulting from inocu­
lation with the bacteria were similar to -Qiose on squash leaves* 
The leaves of resistant plants were never killed except in two 
instanees, naiaely» two leaves on one plant of the variety Early 
Sugar, and om le^ af of the variety Quaker Pie. The diseased 
area on the leaf varied from a small yellow ^ ot to a large 
wilted ared. Leaf ^ uiee obtained by crushliig the diseased 
leaves showing these yellow discolorations when inoculated 
into cucnab^ P plants produced wilt. This indicates that these 
small spots actually contained the wilt bacteria in thesu All 
the Chinas© varieties tested wea?e susceptible* The inoculated 
leaf of variety Y 143 wilted soon aftecr imoiilation* followed 
by five Diore^  The plant, however, remained partially alive 
throughout the experiment. 
A most interesting condition found was a pui!5)kin, variety 
Y 127 secured ftom China,, in that it was not only highly sua-
oeptibl© to the squash but also to the cucumber strain. No 
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other pumpkin variety was killed by the ciioumber strain. It 
is on© of the most conuiionly grom varieties in China and is 
widely used as a vegetable, The fruits are large and long, 
green on the outside, speckled with white, but with white fleshy 
It is decidedly different from any of the American varieties 
studied. The leaves resemble those of a cantaloupe more than 
the pumpkin^  Inoculated and non-inoculated plants of this var­
iety are shown in Plate I, fig, 3, Young plants laay be killed 
in eight to 23 days followiiig inocula 1a.on« The first symptom 
on the blade is a yellowiaih discoloration which soon turns 
black with yellow xaargins. Wilted petioles and stems also 
turned black. As the plants grew older, resistance to the 
wilt increased as shown by the fact that inoculated plants 
were seldom killed in a short period* Partially wilted plants 
remained alive for a long period and the bacteria were always 
found in the unwilted portions^  
Field Response of Cucurbits to Wilt 
In the final analysis, the field response of any variety 
to bacterial wilt is at least equal in importance to the 
response in the greenhouse, although the absolute resistance 
or susceptibility of any variety or strain is of primary con­
cern, In the summers of 1930 and 1931 many of the varieties 
listed in the preceding tables were planted in the field for 
the primary purpose of determining their relative preference 
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by the striped beetle Diabrotica vitatta Fab», and the spotted 
cucumber beatle Diabro tica duodecesipunotata 01iv» iSpace 
available did not permit planting seed of all the varieties 
which liad been collected. The majority of the plantings were 
varieties of cucumbers using four hills of each. The most 
striking thing noted was that a few varieties which were highly 
susceptible in the greenhouse were not severely attacked by 
beetles in the field and consequently developed a low percent­
age of wilt infection. One selection, Y 57 a Chinese variety, 
was foiind to be in the most susc^ tible grot^  when inoculated 
artificially in the greenhouse, but s^Sien planted in the field 
no apprcxjiable amount of wilt developed on the plants until 
late in the season after most of the plants in the American 
varieties had been killed by beetle attack ancl wilt. 
Plants of "Hie variety White Spine, grown nest to liiose of 
selection Y 57, wore attacked early and after they had died the 
beetles migrated to plants of T 57, Conversely, plants of the 
Persian Honey Ball, a cantaloupe variety, were among the first 
in the field to be attacked by beetles with resultant death 
from wilt, but in the greenhouse tests this variety was found 
to be in the least susc^ tible group* This condition suggests 
a biological relationship between the plant and the beetles, 
Tuftiich* in addition to the biological r^ ationship between the 
host and the wilt organism, complicates the problem of control. 
It is aoubtfxil if beetles would refuse to attack the less 
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preferable varieties if others were eliminated from the field. 
Obviously the most important problem is to find varieties 
which will resist the attack of tracheiphiltis. If that can 
be aooomplished, tlien no doubt by tlie use of insecticides ser­
ious beetle injury could be prevented or at least enough to 
permit reasonably high yields of fruit. 
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ST3LEJARY 
Studies on the "bacteocial wilt of cucurbits covering a 
period of t-wo years were concerned priiaarily with thi^ ee 
phases of the wilt problem^  namely^  (1) physiolofy of Bacillus 
tracheiphilus^  the causal organism^  (S) the process of wilt­
ing* and (3) res5>onse of species and varieties within the 
family Guourbitaceae to the wilt organism< 
Bo, tracheiphilus can attack a large number of carbohy­
drates aerobically.with the production of acid but no gas« 
They attack dextrose, levulose> galactose# mannose* mnnite, 
lactose^  sucitjse* rarfinosej glycesping dextrine, inulin, and 
starch* Kieir actions upon inulin# starch, lactose, and raf-
finose are, however# feeble* They do not attack two pentose 
sguarsji xylose and arabinose. 
The bact^ ia cannot utilise -axe niti'ogen either from in­
organic nitrogenous conipounds or from several amino acids* 
They can# however# use the carbon from asparagin^  phenylala­
nine# and tyrosiite# 
The opti33ium pH reaction for the growth of ^  tracheiphilus 
in beef bouillon TBs^ a^ es from 6»75 to 7#6» In old cultures, 
bacterial growth when the pH value reaches 5»7, 
The optiimiui tauperatitr© for bacterial growtii in beef broth 
with a pE of 6^ 8 is near 38*^ 0* 
/ 
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The ^ ort life of trachelphilus In beef bouillon seems 
to be due botli to tlie increase of the pH vcuLue and the produc­
tion of substances inimical to its growth* 
This organism is very sensitive to sodium chloride^  Ad­
ditions of 0,1 per cent potassium nsoiw-phosphate and 0.08 jjer 
cent of magnesium in beef bouillon increase the tolerance of 
the bacteria to salt* Neither 0,1 per cent potassium mno-^  
phosphate nor 0*08 magnesium sulphate alone in the culture 
affects the action of NaCl* 
The vascular "bundles of a cucu334>er plant are separate 
from each other in the internodes and leaf petioles, but ana-
tomose in the midrib, large veins» and veinlets of the leaf 
blade at the point of union between leaf blade and petiole and 
in the nodes. At these centers the bactecria are able to mi­
grate from one bundle to another. 
Entrance and migration of the bacteria within the plant 
have heen described. 
Efforts to find toxic substances produced either by the 
organism in culture or in diseased plants gave negative re­
sults. 
The daily transpiration of diseased plants decreases as 
the wilt piDgresses. Hb period of excess transpiration prior 
to the wilt was detected. 
The extent of the bacterial plugs in plants inoculated 
either in the leaf or in 12ie stem was determined. In plants 
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inoculated in the leaf, the baotacia were foimd to be more 
rapidly distributed than follovring stem inoculation, but the 
time for complete wilt was greater* 
The osmotic values of turgid leaves at varioijs levels 
in both induced and natural wilted plants prior to the ap­
pearance of wilt vary in the same direction. Lower leaves 
have a lower osmotic value than the middle or upper leaves 
The rate of tran^ lxation of the turgid leaves at var­
ious levels both on induced and natural wilted plants is cor­
related with the Increase in height of the leaf with the ex­
ception of the uppermost immature leaves. 
The uppermast leaves of a plant with induced wilt re­
cover if removed when wilt first appears. 
The wilt of a cuc\onber plant seeiiss to be induced by two 
causes, (1) physiological chants accompanying the dissolu­
tion of the xylem tissue by -Uie bacteria, and (2) prevention 
of sap ascent due to the pluggijig and brealcing of the xylem 
tissufiHB* The colls^ jse of the plant can be best explained by 
shortage of water supply in leaves. 
The time required for the complete wilting of a cucuniber 
plant is detecpmined by such factors as the age and vigor of 
tlie plants age, dilution and virulmce of cultures* point of 
inoculation and relative resistance of the host plant* 
The reaction of cucumbar^  cantaloupe, squash and puugjkin 
varieties to the wilt organism, collected in the United States 
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and from Oriental coimtries^  was deteopmined primrlly iinder 
greenhouse conditions, A total of 268 varieties including 
119 varieties or s^ eetions of euounibers, 111 of cantaloupe, 
21 of squash, and 17 of pmpkin was subjected to inoculation. 
The order of susceptibility of these cucurbits is, cu* 
cumber, cantaloupe, squash, and puisgplcin* AuBrican varieties, 
in general, were found to be less susceptible than Oriental 
varieties* 
AlthoTJgh varieties of cantaloupe and cucuraber are sus­
ceptible, it is possible that inbreeding within the least sus­
ceptible varieties may result in the Isolation of more re­
sistant lines* Squai^  and pumpkin varieties are relatively re-
sistant» One selection of a Chinese pumpkin was found to be 
highly susc^ tible to botii the squash and cucumber strains of 
B» traehelphiXus, 
Varieties in the li^ st susceptible group in the green­
house tests were found to be seriously attacked by beetles in 
the field with heavy loss from wilt and vice versa* This 
rei^ crt>nse seems to be due to beetle preferenee* 
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EXPLAMTION OF PLATES 
Plate No* I 
Fig. 1» piiotograpli of a youaag plant of Chinese squash, 
selection Szechwan Ho, 1, 15 days aftor inoculation 
wiiai B. tracheiphilus showing the slow progress of 
the disease. 
Fig, 2, photograph of a cucumber plant, 16 days after inoou-
lation at the point "X*' at the steta* Upper portion 
wilted completely in five days and one leaf below 
wilted six days after inoculation, 
Fig» 3^  Inoculated (ri^ t) and non-inoculated (left) plants 
of the Chinese pumpkin, Y 172^  Photograph nine days 
after inoculation on the lower loaves with a cucum­
ber strain of bacteria* 
Fig, 4. Photograph of an old plant of the Chinese variety. 
Golden Squash, shov/ing a large portion of the plant 
wilted 29 days after inoculation in the greenhouse. 
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Plate I. 
Fig.2. Fig. 4. 
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Pla-te No» II 
Figs, I'-S. Diagrams' of longitudinal sections showing the 
"branching and connections of the vascular "bimdles 
in the midrib of wu-^ iusber leaves, 
Figs» 3*5, Diagrams of longitudinal sections showing the 
connections of the vascular bundles at the union 
of leaf blades and petioles of a oucunfcer plant. 
Fig, 6, Diagram lowing the arrangement of the nine sepa­
rate vascular bundles in the iaternode of a cu-
cunibear plant. 
Figs, 7*12^  Diagrams lowing the anastoiaosing of the vascular 
bundles at the nodes of oucucaber plants. 
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PLATE II 
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Flat© No, III 
Fig, 1, Piiotomicrograpli of a stained longitudinal section at 
the joint between the leaf blade and petiole of a 
cucuiitoer plant, seven days after leaf inoculation^  
showing the disintegration of the spiral tubes at 
point Magnification lOOx* 
Fig» 2, Photomicrograph of a stained cross section at the 
joint betweetQ the leaf blade and petiole showing the 
coi3Q>lete destruction of the vascular tissues where 
several bundles meet. Magnification lOOx, 
Fig, 5, Saae as fig, 2, six days after inoculation shoeing tm> 
bundles from beneath being destroyed and the bmdle 
above partially destroyed, l^ agaification lOOx, 
Fig» 4* Photomicrograph of a stained longitudinal section of a 
leaf petiole near the blade, six days after leaf in­
oculation showing several of the spiral tubes being 
dest3?oy©d, Jto@iif ication lOOx, 
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Plate JR. 
Fig.!. Fig.2. 
fig.3' Fig. 4. 
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Plate IV 
Fig, 1. Photomicrogr85)h of a stained c2X)ss seotion at the 
node of Qucm^ or plant, nine days aftar leaf inocu­
lation, lowing the spiral tabes filled with "bac­
teria, llagnificat ion lOOx. 
Pig, Photomicrograph of a stained section of the node of 
a cucuatoer plant shovdng the disintegration of cell 
walls between spiral tubes at "2", Ifegnifi cation 
lOOx. 
Fig, 3, Photomicrograph of a longitudinal section at the 
node of a cucun&er plant, twelve days after leaf in­
oculation, lowing the destruction by bacteria of all 
the tissues at the union of the bxmdles. Magnifica­
tion lOOx, 
Fig, 4. Photomicrograph of a longitudinal stained section at 
the nod© of cucuM>er plants twelve days after leaf 
inoculation, j^ owing tiie destruction of the vascular 
tissues of the bundle at the loft, whidi connected 
with the inoculated leaf , Ma^ ification 100x« 
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Plate nr. 
h'0,8. Fig. 4. 
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Plate No, V 
PhotomicrograpJa of a stained cross section at the 
node of a cuctinfcer plant showing the inigration of 
bacteria from one bimdle to another due to anas-
toioosing of the spiral tubes. Magfiification lOOx, 
Photomicrograph of a stained longitudinal section 
at the joint between leaf blade and petiole showing 
the connection between spiral tub^ s of two bundles, 
Ma^ ification IGOx^  
Photomicrograph of a stained section at the node 
of a cucumber plant showing the migration of bacteria 
from one to two new bundles, Ifagnification 100s, 
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PhteY 
Fig. I. 
Fig. 3. 
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Plate No« VI 
1, PhotGmicrograph of a stained section of cucunfcecc leaf 
petiole, nine days aft^  leaf inoculation, showing 
destruction of spiral tubes, Se-veral pitted celLs 
are noiraal. I'Mgnification 80x, 
Fig, 2, Same as fig^  1, eleven days after inoculation show­
ing all the pitted cells being dissolved and under­
going dissolution. Magnification 
Fig, 3, Same as fig, 1, fourteen days after inoculation 
showing the dissolution of the xylem tissues, 
Ma^ ification 80s, 
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Plate No« VII 
Fig» 1. Photomicxograpli of a stained longit\idinal section of 
the midrib of a cucuniber plant 1/2 cm. above the 
point of inoculation showing the growth of the bac­
teria in the parenchymatous cells near the injured 
vessels and the distribution of bacteria in the ves­
sels, Magaifloat ion 176x, 
Fig, 2, Same as fig, 1 showing the formation of a bacterial 
pocket below. Magnification 176x, 
Fig* 3, Same as fig, 1 showing migration of bacteria in 
streams from the pocket. Magnificat ion 1763:, 
Fig, 4, Photomicrograph of a stained section seven days after 
leaf inoculation at the Joint between the leaf blade 
and leaf petiole showing the bacteria migrating from 
the spiral tubes on the upper side to a new bundle 
in vfiiich the vessels at the lower side were still 
free from bacteria. Magnification SOz, 
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Plate JZZ7. 
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Plate Ho, VIII 
Fig, 1; Pliot€ffld.oi?ograijli of a stained section of a leaf 
the peftloi© lowing two stages in tke destrue-
tion of the bandlee, fire days after inoculation. 
Magnification dOx* 
Fig, 2, Photomicrograph of a stained lojigltudinal section of 
the node seven cnu ahove the inoculated leaf lowing 
the distribution of "bacteria in liie pitted eells^  ten 
days after lBa£ Inoealation, Ma^ ifl cation SOx, 
Fig, 5, Photomicrograph of a staiiKd cross section of a stem 
35 ornm above the inoculated leaf, eleT^ n days aftear 
inoculation* Magnifioation 80x* 
\ 
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Plate Hb. IX 
Fig. 1. Photomicrograph of a stained longitudinal section of 
a cucuntoer fruit, 18 days after leaf inoculation, 
showing the continuous hacterial stream in the two 
i^ral tubes below, and the destruction of the spiral 
tube in the center as the resialt of the bacterial 
pocket above. IMgnification 80x. 
Fig, 2, Photomicrograph of a stained loigi tudinal section 
of a cucumber fruit» 22 days, after leaf inoculation, 
showing two bacterial pockets ecnnected by spiral 
tubes filled with bacterial growth but not yet dis­
integrated. Magnification 80x* 
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Plate IZ 
Fig. I. 
FiQ.2. 
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Plate Ifc, X 
Camera lueida drawings of a cross section at tlie 
node of a cuctmiber stem lowing the dissolution 
of the walls between two spiral tubes. 
Camera lucida drawing of a longitudinal section of 
a cuciimber stem diOTsing the breaking down of a 
spiral tube and the wall of a pitted cell intact. 
Same as fig, 3 showing the disintegration of the 
walls of both the pitted and spiral cells. 
Camera liicida drawing of a longitudinal, section of 
a cucunfcer st€m lowing the dissolution of the 
wall of a spiral tube and the beginning of a bac­
terial pocket. 
Camera lucida drawing of a cross section of a cu-
cuaiier stem, showing the disintegration of the 
spiral tubes, the 13iin-walled parenchyma cells, 
and the pitted cells. 
Same as fig, 6 showing the disintegration of the 
walls of two spiral tubes and one pitted cell 
in close contact. 
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Fig» 8r9, Cainera lucida drawing of a cross section at the 
node of a cucumber stem." sliowing the disintegration 
of walls "bet-ween two pitted cells. 
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PLATE X 
Mif: 
